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'VOLUME 1.
Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, MAY 8. 1886: NUMBER 96
611belt" iiildfere's Trial.
Ws•dsseesiay r„i„it the ' Seneultistry Conflict 'bleeds itetrittle
ouitsitinweitIth vir. MIles(/• Elici"41 Iste and Last Officers. • -
Cali. thi he ale 71Vgje Melia ierfrre -The -
a, Caicos°, May 4, 10 :37 P. .-A re-
. ,,1-111-11... it'itfirt tafratier beige reetettetrtfitalloresey, Jame* B. tlarnett. aloes§ lieenwei have bee o Linea lei Me limy-
market, where the smarehlets are hold-
ing a meeting.
A mast wen %as elattelltsglit theerewd
received a pieced ball in the thigh, and
leis just. been brought to the Central ;m-
ike *Gahm. lle says Mat during the
progress ol • 'wreck by tone of the Sodal-
ities. • squad of oftltwra sotatetted by mote
to the bewsker's stand. Some one shout-
ed, "Kill the d-d Almost a+
*own all the worde hail been uttered,
three bomb* were thrown 'rum near the
stand into the midst of the squid of of-
'leer,. They expludetl imetantly „ and
several tor the &socialite's dill not escape.
An officer who has just se rived front
the seine says there Is hardly any doubt
. &tided:: e. that af lead five °Seers were killed.
"I was out* the wife of lienry D. MOR.11-toll ItiteNT •Cen N
317111113011. theitentUest-Roek Iteolforittee are retrtine teed they pilot us a meek
brisehut teounty. lle hail lived in more disitetrotts affray titan at first le-
t !bristles' Mount 20 years. Revalue front ported. A hout 200 officers bail twee de-
T owe. Ile married at Beth's:edge, tailed to attenil the meeting, anti had
to Clio iittiesehottitty, in lel:7. it e wov- been in the veleolty allele the Suvielista
ed to Mr. Rock Itedfortre lit 1861. lie Mel begin' to sieseutble early hi the even-
was ifitteellig-fee toed the th 'car itig. At the time of tile throwing of the
shale+, and the waved year he had land bombs the (Tuve.' had dwindle I down to
retool. The forme we -hetet lo woe ineetheas a 1 itowese; - - -
thee a (manor of it tulle trout where de- The utterauers of die speakers were
waidatit Uses!. My Inishend made a crop still of a neat 111de eeeeee teeny disetheter,
. even awl tobativo--tobeceo got burned hewever. steed the iwarers who re-
in fhosilittelieileverintich Oben -fnalued grew norm-rash. diets th "'twee..
he r ral-ed. 4 thistle tloe corn load been police couchttled to poet en end to
pollee -1.W the stelk. My lumbago' Wee the tilstitrbance, anil, advancing. or-
- Lilted es§ Friday ttttt i t ig.' I a est With tiered the crowd to oli+peree. At line
him. Ile had wagon, end started to the Soclailete fell back slowly ; one of
, _gather the 4 33rii. %to e started about 7 the_ sepeakens still urging them to totem)
tecloi-1--were in a ten lintlk. wagon:4.11rue the laitittS• were tie-attn.
We ereetelteollyetelmethoet"e yard fence. 'Else pollee see ;ended Ins ant with a
Nu tine was *long except my Isuebstel volley f  their revelvers. ' I Itt not-
elet his...cit. Ait e e got by hie fence, de- ers aleswereil with theirs, which the ow-
teselmot mime out a ids Moguls to the quel *bowed they sere we prepared
gate. I eteild ore hie phalli. litre-MI- With. 'I he mob Appeared erezed With
ant came out awl told Mr. Johnson to rAllIalIC DIMIRK V011 111.00li,
stop, pool lie hittnediately stopped. Ile-
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e• 1 awry. 4. .on!), attiorowy. de-
freebie( wise rep/emoted by Mestere. J.
W. YilcPhermet, Joint Wand, IL te.
-Ilitary an-Or e-T-S-i-ell-fmett. 0T-RopkTrie-
Mile, anti ad. Sims, of Cadiz. The de-
f.:mama tea le a motloe for a continuance
beesasee of the **mime of Several It knew
ea was eve-en/led by the Court.
The material facts itt the caote are
tied hi the evitleiwe of two witneues,
Cynthia M. 'Fucker, forentiq Cynthia
Johmon, for the Conettionwealtie, and
M Iles G. Medford for the tlefeisse, e le felt
we reproduce below. (*patient Tucker
tea 114,1(1141g its gentled poured volleytend:Asa eeked kir. Johntem a hat he a ao
Meg ted„? Ile eititi tO gather my corn after v"ItrY. Int° the tel'Id th" "M-g eters. The latter fought gallantly, andedke breath tor my childrett. Matild-
a" at hot dispensed thst mob mod cleared
ei",t etAlturt ite Tin „ht„e„tileig„reeettl'ee; 'I; the market plaice. Immediately af-
"4"Ilistm " ter the first explosion, the officers whoIse Isitol to work tete day for him mei fur 
were let standing drew their revolversleis children the next. Mr. Joitioem told
and Oral round after remit! Into thehint tiett l'oletstast and the lawyers;
mob. large numbers of these fell. and,
 ex tiopAis•vilie tokl Fla tbat ha was en-
t" his t..t're' 1, e_r..-..6.--a-tri..'t=7*retZtn,..„ to the many Mirkimennitiots4
.) tot ;Mien ilt tilotte t strisiteatmo Ian yere . by their friemis. The
at if"Plit'syttiti' they will get P211 114u suite of the cremate* -can not be given,
.
for murder. The preemie-re teem kaki ONLY A WOMAN% HEART.
without bail. 'elle jury also reopen-
uteittled that Pommes be appreliessited
atid held.
stride meeetY10/4•1.
wee given at the Inquest. "I 'made
itereb_9( the Arlastier Zeltainet oMee,"
°Meer Martin -Mit e'Ci..1--estifietle "Oat
shelf 1st Um recess ta Mr. Spites' private
those found a Itundle, titerkeil 'Asinine'
Expreess Company."fhle beg coolish'.
eel a lot of sawdust, seed anti isitro-gly-
eerier. It looked exeetly the same as
what we found on Desidaltite street, af-
ter the bomb exploded tut mily
it was not so hard."
late *Ritmo described the effect of Use
explosion upon *Wise nicks 'emend,
which it was placed. Frsgesents of Lhe
hostiders were carried away linuiessaft
distances. "Most of the stuff," conclud-
ed the officer, "etoreci In the veldt, and
one of our met', who is an expel". saes
there la enough lit 'It to blow up this
building.
The pollee authorities are extremely
close-mouthed In regard to the report
Chat the elan whiethrew the 'bomb 1
night la lit their hem*. From other
attunes it is learned the detectives claim
to have pootitive, or at least convincing,
iniormation that
_AttelLesa. wats",,te trtix wen
also threw the bomb into the teethe, of
the police officer*. Ilk actions after hle
arrest have gone,along way towiird eon-
rennet-dots siitoey-seusel-thse-y isegiu
at once to non thown every clew title
may settle the coweelly crime on him.
When Ateet-t S ills ',either, end
et
teeming, Schwab was the most fright-
ened man ot tie. trio: Ile scarcely, dar-
ed to look up anti aesswereil all question-es
which were addressed to hint 1 ttttt liOt-
lee, Whet' lie wits called es the _pri-
vate ro tttt the detective.. hi toe oeitre i-
s no le stoma
swomied. Schwab Mined( vete-meetly
denied tlie charge when Ise Via.4 *ceased,
but it la a fact vicinity of notice that his
sallow features Ldattelsel 1110re than toe-
al atel Isis nervouttneee fitereaseil
lie was utiable Inaititaili otateliug
position. Lieut. Shea is glecie 114 •,,1-
1110rIty for the statentend that Nib we, .6
the Mali under ausplciim for this fearful
act. it is undies-teat that he get the
facts trent a patio( men who wee look-
ing directly at the suartibiste.
run'th'Id-dehmieht III ftti'l IttY Stollen etete. that fully 5oorbeehive' and I he the wave and +demi- at led.. ,,rbe drag VI-
▪ A7i's wo- eldidretr• litcu 
  etritty itt..--et-o.;Ur with - Piesple who -
" e"er' *%1""telle'"Iti;t„ had "Ilvd, we.re were hurt, and doctors hove latoi tcliilo, wow.. +Waal& ire nut to  Ina 
' rep. theteentotwalmeorefartareletemisett-1-..--- . 
-owtore tne tiring moor erertseto Tnrstood eittaide nti Mr. Johnsen/ gat out of
neighboring pollee statienct vs esti turned
I he a 3);"". remithe'l te ter wattell' Imo temporaty hospitals. At o'clock1 e ere :Jahn eight air ten stepe
oetem„„„. j Y roteceure 1.•If tiN THE rumenapart. Orfeselent said :
imbed yom, in the presence of my two of the Meepleines steatite, *II iliseltiosi,
grand daughter., to slow is iny and probably half that number serious-
wore.' • Mee" JitinniEni -at/tried- townrdo -Oritere-ste-re-reported-eo-teeseiti
_
&fend:tilt lookitior *loan at De goiutati, I) Ill: the Open stillare, either oleisol
• w bee the length of it freer badly weuntitel.
3 *pot the oletentlatot raises' his gun ilE CAst'41.1
• ei.11, 'teem' Ise cloPer. and Inotonte lite list of (sensation so far as ells be
time. His whip tiropiwti out of his teamed. ea,t  „p „ follows so_
leased. Ile Writ"' ond "laded "14.'10* dead, tete officers tleatl, foto-otherine:suid tell. 'sever spoke again. The „ewers a im may Hot rorvive tut ttttt ro-
w-hop Was a leather tone with a small leg, sea telefy nn•re police have
Wad alli.et
tweefeteetimeestut alauttemselarge _twenty see„ , ae,liejfe, se thee i•r.,!•ably tiny
ti  at the big reel and tapered to a pimple. nearly all member,' of the ete
isciLlt. 1 carried It to litopkineville ewe- cialistie snows', sor t•itizelie of tee eh-be-
et-al timeo-deoestel it to Judge Brasher. ty, Witte. pre „,
No one Opt Ike defesulakut. the two sesa. e4e, aims' a detaile•I LIA
Weaver girl; and report( wereeprosent made aluttwt itioposeible. the colottesion
%bee ate ii.leh"tiliff " e l'n't and excitement ere sn wed. itud Use
chiltieee• 14.e eeeii tuare•• Ire trillion ef officers end toptelace ia Ito
• a as g lo put the 1.14rii be a erib ken ate %shit ilie care of the iejlersel. A
slefeetliont 's plasm. great ber of theee were quickly ta-
- Under the now lew allow tug -wooer. 1.e.eht different lieepitalit _and to private
charged witit ea lisle to testify in their I 1.oliete.71 tlitiatt iot s stee,ty cbt_iu•tri
owls behalf, 'Rock Redford was put tblrottglit to ght. r ti
upon the Matta. Ile said : Pelee AND 11141.DINil
"1 1", " Ye't" °hi' will he '14 the h Ave been arreettel. • The A nicker11)th of nett April. Lived in Chile- . • •
thee county, w it it the exceptlou of five ' ffaprinted in the third story of a Wildingyears, sister ISM. Mr. Henry D. John-
at 107 Fifth avenue. the lower floor of
sms was livitsg on my farm in 1881-2.
which lager beer /*Item. The to-
Ile snot I farmed oil share. in leel, andin isa2 he wee to pay me $200 rent. He Mil roost* are on the second floor, and it
Wile there tliat five Central titallon dr-
atter% ants took in a grancloson of se
and I wait to release him from $100 of it. teetlellit'°""d Spiel inorthinff• • •ehot owed me $1,4 tor goods iiiniished is the responsible editor, aid when the
detectives entered lee was in a room withMoe /le etiltindeel twelve or thirteenami or tem Itle brother Chile, who he a furniture
acre. Its cern,
a worker, and Miceael Schweb umwiateerre. in tubes-co. 1 ill'odostoutl, they es_ 
wrre twilling corn. A bout eight day. e"""r 4n the Pitinqr•
sett-11114k RAID
II. It. tiarner %%tellies ti7 Illebe
gssert  le_ whleit n back
with a poeilltie gliaratitte. It's all
• .teker'e Blood Elixir. lle elaione
for it emperior 'melte over all oth-
for it ioaltive and sure cure for Itlecu-
nestlem, Sy/thins, alld all blood dieor-
4i-tis- IL toe-et:the front apistit-alsd
slimotee, eel leave'. thee Ideeitiii clear.
••liort• the
& Bro.
One."
°So
GOODS
Illg
teed!
ty can
ODS
racity
T,
RNER.
eftereanle I wrote itite a note to stop
ee lied a settlement-seta the note
by one sot ney granol-chiltirees. Several
slays leifere tlw we hall etiii-
vereatkita. about the corn. I told him I
elute el reet, end proposed to have
the matte r edited by two neighbors, but
lot. refused to coomprotniee. Uwe pros
twee for I ' to haul uw one load, and
take tele himself lett he refused. I these
told hint if he would give me security, I
would let hint have the corn. He re-
tested an) Whig. I told lam the. the
barn tet I burnetfeasit1 that the corn Wall
all that Was left. sue to get my raiit -61-11
of. We then agree.' tu fight It out. I
tied hint that 'I thought you profeetted
to be a Cianstian.' lle then agree I that
• lie %smell Hot touch Use coat. A few
daps aftera aids-mem ohe morning-
I goteip end went out, anti paw Mr.
Joisestre hi his wagon going toward the
died. As I started, I picked up a gun
oletdool myself tot ith. 1 *MI not know
it wee hettled. I went down to the
angel), tool math. proposition alter
propooldon, Noel hie wife et ttttt
hawking and spitting on me. 1 was
tr) ing. to keel's him until Mr. Faulkner
timid get there. While 1 -WSW tellitig
to him, he reseltea out and grabbed at
my glue but I stepped back to get out
of reach of hien, anti to keep his wife
front spitting on me. Ilia wife com-
menced picking up fregmeett and
throwing at ins. Ile made the second
attempt to grab my gun as 1 went up to
1 eh a mare that was hitched to hie
w ego's, telling him If he would give me
* mortgage on her. I would let him
gather the cons. Ile tried to rush hi*
team over me. and I luta to get out sal
lug overleis way tto keep hint out 
me. When lie stoppeti he locked the
wagon, I knew Own, Ise intended to
light. When he stopped at the fester, 1
▪ ..1.1 him lee must not pull down my fenee,
anol lie meet not take my corn anti
put it on another isieteseland. Started to-
e anis site I told him to 'stand tor 1 will
elmot you.' lie tout his band on his hip
iniehet and odd'. "edema, I am coining!"
mei geottleniest, I shot and killed bine
I Kalil Hand bare three time+, and &tep-
ee.' Meek st fee led. Ile was shout tees
feet IM abets idiot. Ile Wita a game
man. Speetite; were male In the e oe
yeetertlay and the jury will probab'y r, -
Imo a t erdiet to-day.
A ghl kb Pensibilitiee cattiest help
feeling sietbarrsseel anol awkward In a
roloced 41trty dress, with her hair un-
kempt, It atra tiger or a 'mightier should
  
lie •
_
No matter eltow humble your room
may he, there kre eight thing it shouts
/imitate a editor, wsohstentl. water
wow Itiat I, hall-, 44Itsil f•Klitli brushes
Thees are pat r•sential as your
lerakfart, before tech you eisoisid
make u•e of them.
_ _e_emeowee
__ 
l'reflon News.
'nurfoe, May 11, LeSti.
It.litor New Kra:
John I'. Verrill liaft juet eompteted the
Re.e..eseei oit OW -bits in property-of iine
toe te.
Rev. J. W. Bingham of tlw Fairview
e rid/ areMil lei, ,•••
the brother e'restsiall in the protracted
meeting 111•01 being held at the Method-
ist church here. So far There have 'semi
t•OliVera101111.
•
• is confined to leer room at it', 4:
Clark'e with fever.
Only a wuman's heart, whereon
You have teed tu you carders hog*
A thing ut beet that waa easy woe,
Whitt matter how drew a waste
Her life way be in the Adore years!
--What matters WI, -He set stalet-.1  or .
It Is only the sound of dresspiug tears
As wrung from a women's heart
'Mot little-worth, for it cost you naught
But a honeyed word and a smile
Was the fault Out hers, if she bliretly
thought
You were truer than truth the while/
Whet if the seeds of a ills long woe
From its broken shrine apetartt
What does it matter to 'oaf you know
le is wily a w °muter NOWA.
Only a woman's heart. all, wen!
little, I trow, to yen
Whether that heart was aa tithe as hell,
Or as heaven itself as true.
Yon may hag the thought to your stealth
breast
That you're skilled ta theeption's • rt
t I Leasid yuu thkiefat kimo peace and
rest
- That yuu stole fronik mentais's heart
-Re: rt A. Mareville.
A met" luau- siisirCaa.
Otte day, at the American legation, a
bright little lad of a siosen Veen came
with iome letters while I sat talking 711th
the I./large, in the &bronco of Minister
Jackame The buy was so Peoll'o. ee_
prompt, so spirited that he attracted my
attention, for I saw he Wan an Indian and
was, in this position, quite emancOsted
the-awfut
ority (A
-the dark-brown Spaniard-a new
order of being.
"Yee," said the charge, "thee toy WM
barefootei, or at least wearing !andel.; a
Lithe time ago, and almost naked. Ile
was employeA to feed a furnace in a ma-
chine lobo , but one day he was found tet-
t ng be n a w pew a penes an
an old envelope in las hands. The master
demanded to know what he was doing.
The lad answered that the furnace
was full or wood, and he was trying to
learn to write with what apart time he
had."
To make a long story short, tale little
Mexican lad bad picked up a paten, seed
then by copying the names of his zmployer
and others which he found about the shop
on old envelopes, he had already learned
to write a gond hand, Ile waa promoted
to be gate-keeper, and is now the little
man wri0 takes the letters of the American
to ond-front-this petitedace.
even takes money to and from the bank.
*Steal,'
The charge was indignant. "1 could not
evth gertheboy to lie for ide the gold- in
hiexico.tirs
Se_yon see, our legation in-Mexlco is do-.
log solliffibed -It alleast-
human being up to the high level of sotil
etilialltY.--Xliff rifle MUM- 'MOM -than
ever -k trete-any -other- eauteneeiteleoation.
to achieve, or even undertake.-Jeaquin
Miller's Mexico Letter.
Trastellaed by a Zulu Javelin.
Mr. h. Pitt, the Lieut. Smallett
In the "Minute Men," is so often mintuken
ler an Englishman thate _he_ _now Is _fully
sonsanced that he ie one. Ile certainly
posseeses the voice and MaDiteriSilla uf a
well-bred London man. his drawling
ech leaboutettre- cause eepreedea
voice that you will hear in the courtyard
of the Coldstream, is relieving guard.
Etansville Ind.of the palace of St James when the officer
Among the volunteers to Zululand were COUNTY DIRECTORY.
ATLANTA, GL, DOTS. CITY
Somethilli Abut thc ad
,•-itylis ef Her Ihhahitatitt
Miss Dunaway Alive.
Atlanta papers ere giving the public
'tome madam aud wonderful eases Unit
are qulta interesting. It seems a young
lady of Atlanta had been reported as
dead, but It cause to tile ears of a eno-
atitution reperter that she Wee still alive,
and being on the alert for news called at
her residence to leant all the facts.
Miss Oustawry, who had been premium:-
fel dead, wail :
"For four years, riseuMatism and
nee-alnia have resisted physicians and
all other treatment. My muscles seem-
ed tO dry up, my flesh shrank away,
tny joints % err swollen, painful and
large, loot my appetite, was reduced to
eita [entre* In weight, and for month.
Wits expected to site. 1 ouneuenced Use
Vise of ti. B. B„ sot) the eetiou of mut-
half bottle couvioced my friends that it
wonld (etre me. its effect was nit
souk% It pie rue so appe
not orteterff. rele wit o 1 my his I
aches), melded Iltels to tiey wes, acid
when five bottles teen eatel, I had
gaitied 50 pound* et :hale stet aut to-
day touted awl well, _
Mr, J. P. Davis, of West End.
What el r..I. P. Devitt, of it'• st End,
said: "I lisive only a lew words te hay,
which are to sette thee, have beeet (-ton-
e ism ns called Nerrl'olta retie:Vim/IL
nr Sidatiea. I Was only enabled to hob-
ble Menet ecceslenelly by the me
cruellest, mei Ude touttittote cow
net-litre" _the_inmetif_Be  B. 8. four betties of
a lilt Is deeded see to tleaearot the tier of
s reedier and attend to bossiness. 1
had peel timely need well reeem-
mem het Ineiliehtea Wont: isolWf. It
lets been over ter yetir slime using It.
B. B.. and I eonsisiet myself perutatit-
ly cured matt."
r. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ge. R. R.
mikes a iitatteneet
"My e ife loae beet' a gateit tutirerer
font catarrh. Si veral phy advises and
various littlellt ineint fst•-  M..re• rt.oriet1
to, yet the olieemte celestine,. unabated,
'lathing appeat Mg too melt. aey
upon it. Iler eteeetittetien dually
Isoodite ilnpliests 1,01•4011 ih In
"1 414V11111.13 a bottle 'of B. B. B.. and
placed her Immo it+ tow, mid eter sur-
prise the improvement began at more,
and tier- ree•orry ore" • spa
plete. No oilier pnittelatio ill 'ever poi-
domed such a wiiiiehalui eloilige. WS) for
r". efatel let- ea"' 1,04-44
reeenemelool it. It. It a• it ell terliit like, I
Ural er-
Mr. dames t. Bosworth e
"Yes," said 5Ir. .1.is. 1., it- use esti,.
au' eid .101110:o. eels tetike peas
age-ellen I 4.41111.1.331.• I a toe Oleo. i./1•1.
poi-ioning. I hail no appetite, ilid lint
sleep 241 bight. oligeetiom wee
my_stereetee catillerizulAi AC
(lees mei hi Met 341. a totil reek.
I had been tinder the I reel meta of see-
era' of the leading pLysi•Lins
1 /I 11.14X:TO .
IIE Si F. I OLENT SOCIETIES.
11,,pter. ;Ile Indio. Ne. W. • C. A A M.-
Meet, 3114 U1143101414.: 8.1 142,1011ard/1811161,
fr5113ek t hitploadlir MEM
541.41(41 I bal.lce, No VI, R. A. 111.--illiaiet
esesteostieeet Swearer
se Hall
Aimee ommanitery No. IL K. T -Mosta
Monday in rilea nioath 10 Ilaseete
Royal Are-anum, Hopliteavnie Cowell, No.
1114.- Meets 2,1 and 4th Thursdays In earls niesith.
jlory,•• Nu. N. howarrtettri•--Meets
in K Hell ad aud 4th Monday in each
mouth.
Christian Lodge, No.820, Knights of Hower.-
Ledge vaneta----
Evertrl'en badge. Nu. ax,,N. P.-Koala Ikl
awl Ha Thursdays enrich mime
itailowmeht Kant, K. ul P -Meets ad NO II -
slay In carry mouth.
Knights id the ionten ries -Meet* arse sail
tidal Fridays in each 171013th.
Ascent linter of ni el Workmen --Time lrf
masstaa. Pi low 0.11 Tuesdays la each meetb.
u••••• Cuter Lodge, No S4, 1.0. V. C.-Meets
every Imlay night at 1 1 s. 0. F Hall.
Mercy 1..11,mi:emend. No. St, 1. 0. O. r.-
Lodge meets lid and 3.1 Titursday eights.
- • L- -Booms oven j‘useAila dry reels
store, fore r Hain and V..antli, Itonan• °Imo oa
all.t a a :ur.131) eyes/DO from
:geodes k.
sf RIP" rn.rmsn tonrar.i.
Union Itece.roktit Society.-- 1.4ahos meet& list
aaillbt Moeda, eveti:ngs In each tee at Hewer
Liverehiner'a Hall.
-els on 1st and Toesday nights al Postil fes
Freedom Lodge. Nu. TS, U. IN. T.
Tern It No  Z.._t_.-nt r
meets. lai led 41.1i motleys's rostestelralr.
Hopkinsvilie Lodge, No. OW0 O. of 0
Y.-I...lg.. !noels id and 4th Monday night. its
Dormer A overshiner's
-erne-tie TIC-Titifgr-len
Lisle.. meets tit awl 3.1 Wedunstay night at
'looser A tilt cnituner'•
clieteettas.
isareute tut-ace-ham street, Re,. J-N
Treatrutite, past... Serailerschnof mere
-lay morning. Prayer meeting et ery
'13) C1.1.1'114.
llniaTI•11 tat irtrert,
I. ''., eish, pastor. hehoul every
niorning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
ar,slay evening. Regular services Sunday
mortong and etening.
H. E. Church, Smith-Ninth eireet-itev.
Kit. liottornly, poetise. Seat leaf every roopiny NO. 8, S Blain St.morning and ronting. Sunday School every
Sionslay•morning. Prayer ausetisig every Wed-
owelav evening.
N th Street. - !ter. W I.. Noline, pastor. -
Presbyterian Chureh -Southern Arsembk4f-
ular airvices every isunday morning at 1
014;10el A. M. and night at I AO P. Sunday
school every Srhath Morning' tie. Prayer.
meeting et ery mineefay evening.
Fund Presbyter an u laureb -ironer Liberty
and si • ollk trtp-ets Der. 14,mtgomery May.
• Sertiees et cry busiday at II o'clock. a.
ie.. an T tie risible.th le.ol et ft
o'clock, a. tu. Prayer meeting Wedeeeday
evening.
atholis eiouree-Sienth street-Rev, It. P.
-ette-emik____Iosehme_es r services every eine
dgoi')olinm.soe'ruir'i"anotat Plrali0Q1(iyul:rian Clittree-Rev. A.
i' • Riddle. pambir. Regular eel.% ire.. e_aete Sal.-.
os .7 741 '-welont 2-1a. _
at 9 34. I 34. •ostsballs neirhing Prayer meeting
atita ; 34
de advertised; weld to ilet, Springs,
liere 1 temaineth eet • nil  IMO, re-
eeiVing belletit I14teVer. ,
A truly. eoneerful blued remedy m ato
recommeitileil, knee le as B. It. It. 1
Elitticotialti.unli-st osirt street, Rev. J. W.
a en mom. islo Ow. -Iterdite-erenese-rit-a--iyear-
ter to el..% en ii'ibiek„ A. )11., and 7:30 o•el,,ek
P. M . .1 .en, ,oc.it• . s•,,e,,ty Seh.....1 at ..,:s•
•
u'clor L.
Liherty Street Freenizet's thapel.C. M. K.
i lien I.. H. A. Stewart. pastor: sunilay school Mane torturer', of every var.ety of
at 9 3. 10.; prea.1.11117 every minds, monthly at
Il a. n. no-t att Luau Prater nieeting Dod-
o etav tuti.t.  4 1.i..., ti•eetIng Fri.lay night. •
„i...
va. .it,.is, front 9 3. DI. to 4 p la. rree 4.,  .1: aiicyc factors,..,11 T,14.031;i0 and En lay, except der,.Morals.% 11.t.it PcieLIC scat:SOL LIIII•ar.- dilr,..
polo!, of the flopl.itmeille ruldtcSelionla al, .. •
E 111 A ItSli
hit !di,
315 trpper Fourth St.
others. C. If . M111MICH.
onipson Elk,
-
bra Lou 11-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
A•Nt
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
lit all of Um latest styles.
Thompsoll &
1 tee lease. can le bought of any wholes&
l gr., r in 1.:71414•3.:14. 3t factory pnows, and as
many English guardsmen Two of these treall a• if onlered direct front us.CIRCUIT COlini. 1 When Onlieri 11 01•11, of Wholesale Grocers
-leading a boditif Capetown militia against 4 t 'tut 4' r`  ')
.
' east . din tsy_ to • • • lase WED
& SCankt.tal'a Cried-
an overwhelming swarm of blacks. and and I really (*.neve it te he iii-e-grenoll j. te k.r.,•-e .•••• - - ------- -- -•44r4Olid.7 41.4140W tan in enter
the air was thick with rearm Photo-et e e eiejeere, elitetel__rezee.le r"irtr 1.4•!-%-Ntkirlf.--..---1-- - -. - "r!'.4504 •• -.
noted for hie slowness of Awech aud hit - Send to Blood Hahne ro., Adenta. j°11"4 1 • ' • :."*. • • • "41 ..
variety of methods in concosting Mandmer CA., tier their Belik sit Wonslere, free. 
w. p. sv,i0HUARTERLY COURT. . 
_ _; t Paper• Hangings!Frazier, a nentenant or Seale ellardit,
punches, was transfixed by a Zulu javelin Fourth Monday 133 Apnl, July. (weber 4a au.' -
and fell dying to the ground. The other
officer raised him in his arms: "Aw, old Candidate's Department.
chap-pie, thee-eh-black person--hes--- •••••••~•/••••••••••,,,,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/•/••••••-•••••.
lost-hla-aw- what- the- deuce- sw-
tlye-eall-it-aw--assegs1-aw- a-slice
-of-lemon would have-ease-vastly-im-
proved-the beer cup-at-aw-luncheort.
Take-tov-this--out-of-my-body- old
fellow-ah-have-it - mounted-ex-for
-a-billiant-cue-aw." And he died
with the last 'saw" on his lipe-Cor. Phil-
delphia Press.
'rise a-eke:int semissotea books for Miss
sloe es 1. thee t soots aos tiecrease ei hoe
pull* Irons last -year:
Mrs. Wesley Bras:ter, Jesmie
Sylvester Cookidy and another
dasighter tof John W. Bowling are coil-
tined with the bloat type of fever with
whieh +Mr town-hese-been afflietedlately.
A New Orleatie paper makes' the as-
tonishiug newt-time that taco Mildred
fset below the etenswe of the State 01
Loitleisint la a sande of pure sulphur.
butt lie fells to let his reader* ketone that
few hundred feet twlow ia another lie-
e•xlienatible strata created estweially for
toewettootper men tioat mike such remark-
able atatesnente.
It is a mighty bed time now to writs
The latportance of having goo-I roads.
Like the "A rkansaw Traveller" it IA let
raining a drop now.
An mime of preventive is not worth a
mei of cure when applied to a been
fid 0 greee tacces.
And &engem le coming. Juet think
or it, Whitt a terrible state of suiewnse
raid too e hat tee tilde teneion tbe minds
or mho,. %%to. walit to go well le.
drawes until a statieletwy of the heels tot
Semitor Reeks late remark* will have
eh C. A. B.
out the office of the Artwiter Zeittuee.
They arrested a mass 111 the edit e, Ahd
to oil being s iarehed prositteed a large
revolver SIMI 34 dirk knife. the office
was discover, .1 aevers I box** of tl) son-
nets., *I'd a ttttt 'Asir of red flag+ aid in-
cendiary Mumma. They were all seiz-
ed.
About 3 o'closek this afternoon Metet•-
tivre anti iley made another
otarcle ot Use A Owner Zeitoing Kowtows.
They were rewarded by the dlecovery
a great lot ot ammuitition imitable no
Winchester tiltes, shot-gust
yer+, several fusee for hoseibsstolirk-keitt.
3ed at huge Colt's revolver. The stuff
was futinti tinder all Old sink.
Mayor Merriam'. with several &tee-
tives, visited the Arbeiter %dote% tallies,
to-day sod held a tettivencitIon % ith Os-
car Nellie, Who said tee did nut 1whese to
the Office, let Was elliployelt tO net mit
the paper. The May or told ltint that
the paper would not be isoirsi mall in-
spected by Mr. Haiti!, %limn he would
scud for that purpose.
nth wee WHO 11151RW Tele BUMS
et hum oight's riot Was .5rereiest_ to-day
and is how lucked ttp at the central sta-
tion. His name is Jtillus Carpenter.
The police delete to have ample proof
that lie 14 the man. Ile stated that toe Is
a printer on the Arbeiter Zettuttg.
hispeetour Bonfield raided No. 51 West
f.ake street about 1 o'clock. Tide is
notorious resort for socialists+. One of
the ramie was occupied by freight hand-
lers. 'lite pollee cleared the peace.
The police raidot an establishment
kept by C. P. Bissell, at No. 15 South
Clark street, this &fieriest'', carrying
away ninety guns anti revolvers. It was
deelsred that Diesel) heti been stoppls log
socialists with guns.
Oise of the eveloIng papers publishes
the follow-fog:
ilseneereet gee 06 V tonetsiesCou-
siterea, p,ay 5, 18'40 - Sleet sharp at No.
140 A. . 76, 5tis Inst. Desiree* se great
hotpot-tatter. Sides, l'ist40101 and N.cli nab
Mid others their kiwi, bew are.--T-he
rope does it's work quick. The Intimates
of uttr brave policemen must be avenges'.
By order of Executive Committee.
X X
Ir %Ill not he much trouble to Rom'
manure water umenol a few temato
planet each flay ,a Ibis% mak r I bent ma-
ture newle more tepidly anti this frait
eliwn several slays soener.
CROUP, WHOOPING C617(111, and
linmettitie immeollately 'diver.' by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. It. A replotted.
"RE Di A MOLLY TERROR."
TIM 1,14.1UROT Or 1 RR Rails tea
A New Mexico Jamtlee'i Opinion of.it
TIMMY'S Who Reeks an OMee.
Washington Special to Wet hicago Daily News
The foilowing Unique epist le atItireseed
to Assaist tut Postmaster Gestural Steven-
son, atel dated at a New Mexicen town,
was reevived at the Poot-ottioe Depart-
ment tO day. I: is given verbatim et lit-
eratint :
RESPECTED Sin: Old Tom Bedford is
eirettleths a testier unmet town seethe to
he made poet ',meter at this plow and I
have tined it but 1 dont went it to count
and -a henit-ouniesitt pities "each My
name orr as he Is no more tit for post
sassier than I am Ito a minister of the
Holy Gospelle Tom its sit awfull ruff
CUM; drinks, swamis, thee, and would
belt 11-1 tett of sue if he knew of thls
letter. plata burn this and dont give me
way, and hat no edtlea4111111 ittlr fluty
metiers, would whip mine reptiblikan
town If he lira that of% and I believe
would steal U. S. poor in four years.
Ile is a retell of the dret water &thievery
Oitu here ie afield of him, and Would put
on more sire. than trench dansing-
mutter mei drive every reptiblIkan out
of tower I write strong because we have
a verry refinea omutnunity and you tl•mt
want to give hint that ON uoilese you
waist to ilitiorganize this at it y for he
is a holy terror tied you suay deppenti
it. 'We look to the honorable puet tet tat-
er geuerel to save u• from a horrific!
doom. Yours respeety,
STICI'llEN K. Bitoo Dem, Justice of
the Peace.
P. ti -Others would sine this but are
frail as of ()Id Tom.
For lame hack, side or chaste tape Shi-
loit's Pitney* Meister. PrIee 23 tents. J.
of Volice Officer Nevin %lie Was mur-
dered by the anstrehOte Is last eight, R. Artuletesil melte them.
waa esissebetled at g :40 to'ckwk this even- _
big. retie spies end wee"' same,. The hog %tumid have teutlisputed sway
sem the prisoners mode oggronyeogg in lit the on:herd dining the fruit Nevem,
their own behalf, witty!' shuterged ratio and they will eat tip all Use fallen and
rf than helped theist. Scheel' admitted stormy apples, and hunt met meity or
that be did not believe in petiontal the grubs, vet., witch are iniutions to the
tied. schweb wee makes) a greet many trees. lie this way they ileatroy many
The South During the Was.
It will he surmbeel that the 'south was
almost stripped of the luxuries of life to-
want the close of the struggle. This la A
mistake. Adventurers were ell the time
runtang the blockade. There was nothing
that our society ladles could not buy if
the_y were willing to pay tee price. We
had no dudes in those days, -but you We nre nil oirtze Minoan. r • .
men who wanted a stylish rig had no esies e. • candidate bit' the tiftiee of I imnit
trouble in getting It. No doubt many of ...set 5 herb., est195,51 to the aelsors of the Itcpub•
the articles smuggled through came from b' ''" I.!) '
l'ankeedom instead of from England and For Assessor.
France. Some of the wide-awake brethren woi se. aniitorl, t ann.o:noo
on the other side of the tine operated a vs., I Ise ,e4,:i -tom la C3111.10;1144 tor th, er-
double schedule. They took federal am- ...OA...A to 41.4- 
314.11011 et the
tracts, and on the sly supplied the Confed-
erates for a heavy cult consideration. We
even haetthe time and inclination to smug-
gle books through the Ithet. Lea Miser-
ables, for instance, came through and_
Vice President Stephens and other leading
• men read the New York or Philadelphia
_editionlong_before the Richmond publish-
ers issued it in fire little brown paper cov-
ered volumes. If literature could run the
blockade, It goes without saying that any-
thing esonld.-Atlanta Constitution.
.. For Circuit. Judge. It. G. Sehree„ Jr., 
. 
loha W-Iireathiet .   . . Comity Uteri.
We are authorized to annuitnee lodge John
um, to the oilli-s. ot t ireuit .iii.ig.• of this•listr•ct,
It. Grace, .1 5 lot rf.. 3.... 3 11-andithice for re-elec.
Third lionlay in October and subject to call
COUNTY UOURT oF et...Anis. Window Shade: alld Shadint Cloth
14411.jet.l. 10 the ell i.in of the Democratic party. any time hy the t ounty Clerk.
el •
We have just reeeived a fresh stork of elegant
Wail Tapers of the latest atria* ale mon et*
proved patterns. with a large variety of hand-
some I ecurative Papers. Call and see them at
HOPPER It SON'S.
questious, Niel as they were idled to of Ilse enendes amnia fruit and *mina
bins begetter pale sae excites) and the trees, gull ist other ways greatly benefit
the orchard.perspiration titian' Oil lila forehead.
Fleltleu made a statement that lie was
lie Sil I I.(11114 COI.T011 and (einsumpt ionuniesterestIng awl unimportant.
said that he ttever carries' anything ttttt re '"ure eold by Ile OR a guaratitt•e. I
slaegenees than a pets keite. August ellen Consumption. Sohl by J. R. Arm
Spies did Me Make it 16111t. meet, and the I geed.
jury retired.
The Jury were out half ass hour before You should make It a point to look as
agreeing upon a verdict. They recent- well as you can, even if you know no-
inentied that all the prisoners be held folly trill see you but yettmolf.
Dateasees Not a Safe Place.
Danutacus, in fact, with its 100,000 in-
habitants, mostly Mohammedans, *quite
as fanatical a center as there * in Syria.
Here occurred some of the most disgrace-
ful scenes in the massacre of loe10. Chris-
tians are not safe at any time. A short
tinte ago it was imposeible to buy a Koran
in the bazaars if it were known that you
were Christian. It is not an uncommon
thing now to be received there with indig-
nities. Children shout at the Christians
in the streets and even throw stones at
them. Aged Moslems will angrily spit on
the ground and show other signs of dis-
gust. Of late there hats been an increase
in there social outrages-Detroit Free
Press.
White the White Moose.
If Clevland marriee he will be the first
President married while in the White
liouse. I mean the first president elected
as such by the people. John Tyler was vice
president. and became president only by
the death of Harrison. Millard Fillmore
married again, but it was after he left the w ere awe in all the s-olarta of this Cow-
White house. Cleveland and Buchanan "."""""h•1fbee It. 11..iiper Block .
are the only bachelor presidents we have
had, though the widowers have been
numerous. As yet no president has had a
child born In the White House, and it may
be that this honor is reserved tor the pres-
ent administrahon.-"Carp" in Cleveland
Leader.
In greet 'variety an./ ityk, rary cheap1101.1.: INS% ILLZ ITY COURT.
For County Judge. Third Monday in November, February, March
We ere aidltorized to annolince A. If. Ander- and A iliniet. r Ll Yi /I' WANT a handsome lbcture Frame,Judge. .a r call and vIllmine otir stock of Mout leo,son n• a rand taste for th•• "Mee of Jinlgo of the Jiiatri.".ylertasencherth..) .  . .. City Attoney. leave your orders and an elegant frame winCourt of the county of Christian
A. It. toes .. .. .   Jailor. promptly Mat its appearance.
run.'ne are a.utchart.r.iirsi,stai it: af.nrnotiii in.e,e4utcviolpt. tttttttttt
H. W. TSibribibUTHARglittlt.KX(JP1Reeltill"os; Seventh ter stork of Fancy Goisle, Tooth. Stair andeuege, "wheel. to the action id the Dentorratir ut I. ne r main.
Pliny Neu Bra Ara us large and complete, aad 
our
Cli1:11C11 HILL tilltellatal. Toilet cimsts, i ologne. Fine Kxtraeta emonetes
For Circuit Court Clerk., - awl Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
Waren, of 4 hureh 11111 Grange. No. 108 p. or
We are authoriie.1 to announce C. M. I* ti, 11 far iami: NI /1. Nang, W. M; W. II. Adams, ----
,if t ninon. at a ravel,ils he for the .41114.4! of 1 ir- ••W 1 I' A. II, Wallace. W. L; V C. Stowe, W.
east t lea. subject to the action id Die Demo- ,... • • _.; .1. A. vi onset% W. Ast s: V. M Pierce, W.
• '4,a1,1 J. H. .'1,1amo. li . Trees:3 A Krone-
' _Seely; G. IL  Pierce. W. 0. K: kliwi
cratir party.
We are 3.3,110rio‘d lo an roll nes 4. It .1 sh-415,4
311. e..11411.1t-h. O. i,1 4*W.- ttf en:044.1
to the part).
For County Court ( Ierk.
Rat 4.1-113TT .1 le °Ph,. uf
i omit) Court • u ..1 • 141'3,134h ...lit).
--We an, rirti Hest, .1- I, di_
Lori. at. ealorldrite for Dd. office+ of t Met)
5 ,,,55 5, R.• L. supjeel tbe 34'11;3110f 31.4. item-
ticrat part .
For County Attorney.
hre aatt:s.e.45,1 1.. 311“.11.41., .141119 W.
P33 V%4; Ana entiol.dille for the oftlel. .1 ..ntitt
Attorney siiineet to the action ol the I boil., r..: -
le part).
FoiNaller.
We are authorized 40 a111101,111.3.41 UFO -W.
1.4.st.., a Hop& iirha Me. as a eatad ofiti l• for Jailer
of t•hristian omitity, Mailer' to the action of the
Democratic part
For City Judge.
We are authorised to announce Joel, C.
Residue its araltilldisteror reelection elle Mike
J udge of the Hop\ i na% Me linty teen '
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
fice.
To Diminish the Noes of Anal fe.
If It in desirable to set up an anvil so
that its use will tnake the least postsible
noise, set the anvil on a block of lead, Or
mate a putty ledge around the and! epee
the wooden block, one-half inch clear all
nutria, one Inch high. liaise the anvil
clear of the block one halt inch, by any
means available, pour in the lead until It
rises above the bottom of the anvil, or set
the anvil on a good bed of sand held ltt a
box.--bc' *untie American.
The Difleviltle• of Musical Composition.
A certain eccentric corneae-a met a
friend who tutted if he had recently been
making aro more music. "WeU,"replied
the composer. "composition is a serious af-
fair. If yon have a good Idea you can't
fled the paper to write it down, if you do
write it, you won't find a publieher. if you
do find one, he won't petiole you, If your
music eventually is published, nobody
will buy it, it ;somebody does buy It, he
won't know how to play it, and he does
play it. Ne won't like it."
JOHN FKLAND. JOHN 1r6LAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys' at Law,
ATEN rS
January.
COUNTY CoriCT.
First Monday in each month.
W. I'. Wiufree Prestileg Judge.
County Attorne
ise
Koa.i 1111.14.. er....; 731.. Ursa. Owen.  
rce, lore; Ittes Sadie Neat, 11...
• tee. vanes.. 4 lardy. I.ibrarian
CAIKY tilLANGE.
'morns of Casey Greer, No. ibi. P- _of for
4. a0 it. F. Da 41
.1011,....44 4 1,35,1.5.h; Jac .1. 4.31:art, W. stew.
sot: Waiter Warneld. W stew surd; ft. r.
• A. 5% Tirea•crer; Winston Hears. W. See*
retar% : t . Jackson, %If. lisie.keeper;
• . , ta a rt. • cre•• Mrs. Thos. 0ralutni.
Voniovia; Mrs. Winaton dean. Flora; Mrs.
t . itronitush• Slewardese; )ohn 4'. Bosley.
84101111.444 Agent. Grange waste lst and bi n
.tay in each month.
13
I .11 nod for new In Ventiona, or ter improve-
me iits 533e4, bd. biedie31 431. 01111er 4.0111-
3.43tInda. trade-mark. ito•I labels. caveats, As-
signment. Interferences, .% vetoes. seise for in -
frIngenh ntt, and all ea.,. arising under l'atent
I.aws prole pilt attended to. In•entions that
have Itt'en 111.;.1}:1 TIP:111, the Patcnt mere may
still, in Inort resee, lie patented hy na. Betas op-
°Witte the c. 5. Patent °Mee lepartment, and
beano towage,' in the Patent Imainese exclusive-
ly, se eon make chwer searches and Wenn. -
tints ttttt re pront) VT, Rnd with broader eisiote,
thali II tobe W 1.0 I r•rrmote from Washington.
IN t ENTtOtti,senil us a model or 'ketch of
your .levire. We make examination., sad rot-
Tie,. AR 40 patentithillty, tree ehante. Apace-
respendenet• strietly ronildentlal. Price, low,
an.1 no rhanre unless patent is secured.
w refer in Washington to lion. Pint-Master
General 0. Key, Rey. T. O. Power, The
i;erritan- American Nittlimal Haab. 01114,1141*
the 1'. S. Patent °Moo, and to Senators sae
Representatives In l'eneree. 6. and eopeelally to
our clients in every State In the Union and
Cans.1•.
C. A. SNOW &CO•1,
One Patent Offh e. Washington, D. C.
"THE CURRENT' g121:4641"4"&aMJourna. of our.=
Chian, perfert, resod t Over Oh brilliant
atom 114 yearly : sao.„111.10. Rey It st row areds
dealers -Send le mats for sannte atier.
School and Miscellaneous
S
Mi chaser,' nothing in staying we have more
hook• Chan all the other dealers iu the eity put
'together, &nears. consently replauaatang our
stock .4 ...hoot and ni isceilanious nooks, eosn -
prising the hest literature of the day A rem-
Mete stssea of Lovell's Library always ma head.
i ..1 Stall ioner• is complete. and our
st.s.ls -A Tablet... for school and general purposee
is attract and complcte. all and be con-
vIneed IIOPPER A SON.
Driag•, 911edii- ittca. Oils. Paints, aad
Op 46 Shears,
la all departments is comp:etc and roestsetly
repteliOhed. arid. it toile exlerienee and Cann
attentom, by entupotatat tuteeriptioniatik
•:•at avail in *retiring the confidence and pal.
the community, Ire feel that
,•or 4.1Tort• u ;II he appreriated Wrire Al Yr aye
eie,t too ate ens treeless and wait on them tie-
itePrett a SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
NIPS', PATTER.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.7 1 ry Hopper's Chap Solution
SF.VENTI1 ST . HOPKINSVILLE., KV
-Keep a full stork el--
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
(tie stork of 4:oweriess le hill 314.1rotaldele.,
314,1011r priee11 law as lite lowest all Ive-
fore 3.111,143.-itla 0.141 we guarantor to ',ay": yon
Tune.
COT.I3EL IESEIL.NR,
1,For hand and fare It is eeuany Komi to cleassethe wall, 1,•ti will not be dieappointed.
•urs,Ite I o tit, the 1.5...t liquor. that ran be
found any here ti I virus a call,
_ 
- 
- -  
-
Etrialsvmsz Meliratn.res Atom 
Paella.
The Light Draught Stialare
S4 3N, A. rz-xc Evr-sa-z az.
J.11. TROI1Foods Manager
no. marlin Clerk.
W111 tears M•ansaille foe esesetten sally
except Sunday., at s o'clork. a ni„. making sure
cionnertions tela the 0...R. N. IL le
Returning, Warta COSpeltow daily al CIO p
ni., Semler excepted, ikam owe...bops at r.
priessv wire ease.
Leevea Itvinalillin •  as. •• seam
Leave. fivrenshoril.. .  6p. Tn. sharp
Fare goo. for rimed trip in fienday, lint not
noponsilde for stores pure/mar limy tbe irte Wird
Y RN Rs la N "sic, Agents
Far fringed or pasta.. spat • • "rvard.
Jan Printing neatly executed stMIM this °Mee at low prices.
Hopper st Son.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
GUANO!
The lea.ling Toliaceo. Corn, Cotton an , I Wheat
FHTILIZER
Of North t arolints. Virginia, TenneMee and
kentueli). 21 sears on the market sod unaur-
Inured in rtsoilts. Dag been inoompelition with
'veer %wand sold in the rotted Slalea and
hold; ito I 1 1V11. having an annual sale id novo
$1.1100.000 employed in its manefact ore.
JNO. S. 11616,11IC lk co.,
General Aiello, Baltimore, Md.
For sale In this locality by bedew A Wool -
s1 retire. Itopkinstille, Ky.
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Fall nenion opeo• Angu•t, INK. apriag
Spaplen..13n. II. Isiat Term. so heretofore
J. W at Sr. 1,1. . President; Miss MAWR
1.1111IPITA, Presiding Teaeher; Sew totems
11 ANL'. Languages; Mrs. arse. Wathematees;
Illy rt and Maaie; Mama literr,
,km.fatast; Mrs. Crier & Warr/ALL lust, ar-
ra
Lade, and n04 realbaaaall Will*
caller. Tay tw Admitted to the Masses Infallt
bs, art fuel elmoitios, or the asedere
by application to the Preeldest.
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, retail as With Us, but the tie ,,ro buys very
_, up a kink, or i.e.,' roy other properly Pe- little now.
fere we legislete . agaliset this favorite Only the better families ever use coffee.
weave': of anarchists. It .is far more Butter ranks as a luau: y. The lank cows
71-whiell 7g-eit:se ..M the salt Marshes 3 ield stdangerous than pistol, sasel-liag, sliteg,County Democratic Ticket. 611Ot Sr bres,-kninks all I its 110.8........i.511 thin article of fellk-a413t or seven quarts aday in the season, in the coldest weather
should he reinished a...ea:ditty:a% „they go dry A Pieta woman raw earn 44.1
cent. a day In the field, and a man SO
There Is very little home life arming t.heIii the 1 'llicag., rlots it lean! the Xi, 
.21Oon.A. ;o .....  n .Co•sde: cabins are generally so
noisncesnent thsit dynamite has ass -.1 small and uncomfortable that the family
it tam.e.In A ineste„n „„,e;ia lite, The Is never in theta eteept is hen It rains or is
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'heir more .1e- seic bout. - vont,.
• • ' ' • ' • field, the children and older people, thede
• among tie without the es,pai•ity toappre- crepit and the idle, live on grits and the
rime the reetit.fie aim at_ prorlucts of the creeks, such as oysters, 
Plans and Specifications Furnished on Short Notice.
dal.. damn, end evert unimelien. One hearstempt to' tir urn the getter...it..
v,•ry little m e st werrimnt ouorking-day.
"hoc II thew Iv cmuau'ti"ii _Cs,,'
 
role or The people cheer up when they maait on
I 1.1,01-thirsty :ma s ebist.  "The ?lair of Sunday mid chatter like a flock of parrots',
a 111-t- alter  Is Ifteel for the hite--a but the prevalent feeling occurs to be asadlitl if 
one. Ou the wh.--ek the exp..rience of a
' titcot• a...chills:4 cry de ith alai destruc. day and a half here is rather depressing,
'---4loes, -let .....lesessis..- Kiel ' ele et es ietiorf -be- and I dfrnot iidintre tife-prnspe-et ore-lour-
elsbed ..:-. item. „-‘, x rra.......”- Trunigier nr1rialtrOVII Itt-rro IV odeautort.---rarie-$
' .t,..1,.. (I-.-:,! id- pu'llit last smalay the 
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Lotter in Chicago Thaws.
hTlT. hair Isn-1 they have ti.somic.1, a Mit'
A :1•:"1,t1 'alit, fanati,-20.Judge , 'mitt of Apacils,
! lade:turd s--that NETi.  of Liviogat.m. 
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.s .a.:. s 1 1,-en,e; that clinaott Is
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A New York paper say.: "It i, essti-
meted that in ISTR.1 thi• laboring non: of
this country lost about $12,000.000 11Y
strilota. If they had remained at work !
amid had instate,' Tice. el 3,0u0,sials at I
per cent., titey is solid now be enjoying
an annual ineome of $.150,000, anti wit!'
sitteh an Income they could snot, btly at
railroad or a isorse-.Lar line, and rust it
Is' suit thentseive."
Titers' should be a it of all part ma
tn shut the slot ir of American immigra-
tion forever ifs the face of ti thieves. !
banditti, as.a.:sin, aml anarebbit-S-7-T1u-
rope. We elo not want them. on anf
condition/I. There is no T00111 here for
them. Let them stay at home and sof- ,
•
NEGRO LIFE ON JAMES ISLAND.
SATCHUAY, M AY ss, 1SSC.
Orcult Clerk,
OAY.
Coesety Judge.
W. P. WINFREF.
Comity Attorney,
JOHN W. PAY N E.
C.:slaty Clerk,
A. it, LONG.
School Superiors-midst,
O. A. 1.11ANIPLIN.
Sherif!,
 st. F. Ill :CON.
RE FOR 1'1 LLa.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder 'icier i-sri'.- t marled of puri-
ty, .treugt.t awl n ett11•0111-1i•al than the oritiii.try glad ran teed kold
IS Catalpa:tato. wilt, the at.)141tuilo 44 low toot,
short •wriglit .15155, -.r pow•Wrs.
_In 01154 SO se HA Its.0 l'Ins DIM ,lag Wall Serer., .
OLD PAPE
FOR SALE
At This Office.
J•rits Itita•roirr III, a. I STIT11...
BREATHIl T & ST/TES.
Artornois and Coeseset/hos re taw.
Mutates: et Is • • • - Ky.
,
RATS.( APS .0-9,43.v'jh51'%EalI.S 
FURS IICAMES
'
HENRY W. EDDLEM/i14-
408.W MP.RKET ST.-  LOUISVILLE"
Tie. .1 o• ••5011•1. SSW Wev.1 hole ..ti asIbytirise... .1 he Iwtil 4111•Noly.11.Moltan nonisty.
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ernes rcetierveg. -T. 11.. 11rehant. J S.bokiey. I,, is, oarrett, J.11. Willis.,.. Wiest..
Showy. X W Walker.
Dissolution Notice.
The part ...en-1,4. ef IT Martin A Co. ....wpm-
of It Mc, usms. 111 It. Illoale• att., .1 K. ller-
JILL expired tty Matta: ..... a,, January 1.4, lanK
and II auth .rited to settle and
whet up tlke Leone- et the thes.
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TO Dent
NAM narn••••.
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..0417....43 loth* Wel
"-Mod, WI
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Atwell & KKK.
lisana, N.Y.
P.'s by Tragronit.
011101.01.1111..___
Y.I. an frit
. A. 111.AviVINGT101.
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CFarksvilfe Planing MITT.
Smith, Clark & Co
Manufaetisrers of--
II)
Sash. Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
ion!
•
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BARGAINS FOR ALL
11:11 ill's1111511 • 111/11 a It si.e: TOSE %KW aTIII K est der1111.11Li 4.111101111111
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HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
ry
 
Goods, _Notions,
lothingi 1100tik 81104144, SLe.
Alt tir -the -Utetit-styres at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON
(sir. Nitith and Virginia Streets
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES
W. U. 111 11 itkl.SIt it,, 1, VII I .
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,. _
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN J CORMISSION MERCIIANIT,
3013IDEZ.1.3Ei'lFit,C1410031E‘
WARE HOUSE
ille and itailrosil streets
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advanetta tur.l'ametann sets. mot as se we•orepel ItLiciatt•ae.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
l'arr1.1, ner II. Walker W
Paa-rich., dt CO..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
-
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BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
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Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
FAMLY GROCERIES Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
PROPRITORS
I' I.' . I.- 1. 12 itt-I all 1 a! the ione.0 pr. 1,,
tOT
Tai• n!! 6110. of prodnee r.t wool prices 1
Odr Free Delivery Wagon
5" 1 r ••. to •••..r patnio5 At 1.., ••ii. 5%.- reeli V.E.41111111111 of all5.,-.. Itt Mo. VII' 14,. n311.1104/ )-11, en, ibt.taloes 111.1 er ;rut .,t1 th,* market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shell treat ems better that.
PERKINS & Holm.
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21b•-•ut Ube urengs of pcs-r men and the
s' rims-'- ssf savieg one's wages an.1 becom-
ing riels. It le a woiele r that such dead-
beat* es Herr Moat who urges. the nee of
dynamite Iheon,ba upon hi., followers to
re form do not 1.1tr-t their mighty
ise.•atts and br se. ith 1/11 ruork ara71
2111204Y tr1 t.iwIr teal to bring 1.II_a 111,1-
lerlfli'1111 it I.riKaI141 alit' clit-throtits.
The im.jority isi the,e over-a oxi.eis
worktrs i:ic prematurely. S..The tire
piek.-I tilt III the go:; ,-r :opt in'' ti:sils'sI
Writ,
 pAice wags-its to die Pi Is 914:1.0.
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'piglet to make ar.v provi. or,- tor 1.04. vLi
min.. 4.0 i s, the I ite fail thcir tablea are
0devoid et the . hoieest :it'd most Isealtisfel
6e.d. It iss ter y ese-y Co have an abuts-
-1-mt supply of vegetable. ou till frost
slcsi.11 try this fall to 44
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-In all the various styles and patterns.--
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Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
rot • alisseat of ladies' and gents' ilansl-mosie and Custom-made
17-1 CD M I
Its '51 gIst ..f the Ivry hest matiumet a I . filvIvepvcially suited to tile -southern trade.
b le III)' so tut, 1 ,er butter
le matte is hes .0,s0 this.- who make it
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Before making' windiest.* eleen here,
fer the penalty of their e-osinthas crimes. 
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''.• • a • •"". -------- aft has 1-wetritoteady work- 
,Yet very Mien a creamery latit1
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'11"'• that eon alone be del el"Ped In the firm kill more than hard work. _ nerd for Constipation, L.A. or Appetite.
"ht. Price In and Vre cents a bottle. Sorel
by J. Armistead.
testimony of the accused, and if he I Hr.:loess, and all symptoms fir Usyspe
should be guilty his own evidence, gen-
erally speaking, will eots-vict him. The
first peroon to testify under the new low
tray Aims 111gb, of Louisville, charged
with grand larceny. She contra 11,4441
the Coinnionsreelth'a witnesses, but
her own tangle-I story convicted her.
Under the new.lai$ _It is hardly possible
that an inneeent mats tall be peulphed,
while It is altogether Itnprobahle that
the fkl) guilty ones will escape.
WIld ('berry aid Tar.
--
Evrryboily knows the virtues of Wild
',terry and'Jar as a relief tor any &Mos
time sit the Throat and !mugs. Combin-
ed with these two ingredients are a few
pimple healing remedies in the remixed-
time of itr.11essanko'm t'ough and Lung
• 
rop.,___eise k itmg tc_ikaube nt1hWoia
staysail &leaps have in the lumen, for
I 'rumba, I olds, Crolip anti lirotwhitio,
I l'riee O centa and $1 00. Samples free.
I Sold by 0. 2. Gaither. •
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronting Kzehonge. I Railroad street.
T. R. IIANCOCK, naleeentan.
W. J, 1111.V. 11001- Keeper,
W. C. CAtiallit lit, Salesman.
W. T. TAN 1ST, Rook- Keeps,
ki.erial attention to gansplIns awl relling Telmer*. 11•115-rs' servo madam. ennaillraw•a,
Dr' All 1.11111.”1,0 ennek. ee %%rots.. 0,-0 • rue tO th• eoetrary. Coat•wts
quarters pro% Dlr.i for la S1118 Ica Mina r•
II. G. ABERNATHY.
Aka eirxaca,tka.
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"4717 iat, C:011.7"10
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 - 
- - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatton for teams ono' teamsters free of charge.
Nat !Hannon r. J. It. t:ANT, .1alosetas
G-tarit.
tCsad E0111a1111 Aint1189
• HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
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With permancest grease..
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able by that terrible cough. shiliile's
Cure is the remedy for you. &Ail by J.
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0:31E..inP t rtmrit.
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FANCY CROCER S
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
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the world until, intestine with bad health
Iii additien to his other reverses., he Vita f rim smitten-that Is a very great honer you . ye „.  e . . . a .are planned for me. Now, when do you Luckily for Mr.rioublebeas Sir Boyierat last compelled in take 
emit et second lid, Ile ----- - tthe nymph-evert"- - 
' Potts tied been one of the few who had.1iiii well-known Lundell orchestra, while 
"At once; we ought to be practicing It discovered the real nature of the prince'shie daughter Maggie--for by ties time new „
symphony. Having a keen appreciationMr. Doubleteas wrie a widower-extracted 
„1 some,' Nowise, as ,vsee latemeentleikeseeesooletoanstbettigeseraelotireheeneekel-
-wtritt-slithrinn ("lad "hr-illiartil tu-thifir-' few alterett,,ns will no doubt be necessary, nacres of the composition, he had inquiredscanty means Out of a maiden lady lodger. 
and they can not he made in a minute." . anti learued from &mislay Smart the realOne wet December evening the little 
"You relieve me of • difficulty, Double- facts no to the authorship. Very shortlygentleman came home rather later thane base. That Is the very thing I wanted to after the concert. Sir lioyler found an op-to his limden- man-al-5-1°44 the neigh- say --1-eateitive-mati till leateirekee -bite 4144- porttentry of making Mr. Doublebass' amborhood of Park street, Camden Town. later. It must be made shorter, you know, qietintance, with the result that the littleMaggie was, as usual, waiting up for him,
 and lighter, my dear air, lighter." gentleman's original symphony was soonand took from him hie flehile-caao and 
el Illiderti7:11141," PAH Mr. Doublehass. after performed In public and achieved adripping overcoat-.0 tug - to Mecum-
"Something bet ween Beethoven and (Men- euccees nearly as great and quite as germ.stances' beyond his control, Mr. Deuble- teteh.,.
hue as that of the prince of Gotten-bass had been out without an 
umbrella' 'Precisely-the very thing!" Kehl Mr. l'enschen.-- London Truth.The old man turned into the little front „
emelt, and after a few more words as toparlor, awl, without many rem/trim, fell terms he hurried off to the cab which wag !Ishii of Disregarding Proper Sleep.to work mem the fragtsimit of Dutch 
waiting for him. In persona of vigorona constitution thecheese, the houselield log aral the half- .-
.V4,411 are ent, really mend to _do this- _habit olniaregardiug proper sleep, and thepint of beer spread out for his- ref-rent,- ' fat here" inquired Maggie, when the vial- insomnia which springs from It, may goonanent. tor was gone. She had listened to the in- far several years without any apparent
"Any °el", Idleelele" btrIL'i'll d Pre'terview in some bewilderment and was had effect. In time, however, it is certainently. . quite taken alewk at the result, to produce its natural consequences. The
"Yes, great news. tally r," steel the girl, ',Why not, my deal.'" Better be out of first tedicetiens of danger are irritabilitylooking up front her work; "I have had a the world than inland the times," said the of mind and feverish excitement, followedwelter." - 01.1 gentleman, evasively. Accordingly, by depression, pallor, and deficiency of iip-
"Friendly or hostile!'" ast..eill Mr. Double- beret ej „e,.],„_teetheeeer . • , , 
.base, alto had a yield recollection that the kept hind at it for the next three or four eonscioneneee, in which the affected -upere
"water-rates" hail called a few days pre- days, working far into the night. By Sat- non positively aleeps, and, it may be, akeps
-v1°"aidr, and Trt'athad a- rel'etit"tdelia urday, the reef, tel edition of the sym- soundly. without himself knowing thevisit short' e  phony e e- cemelsted emeditly-forwarded anen---er eitisovay-ne-gete nestoteleselsonse--
"A friend," in a gay tone. 'Ile said he to Mr. Finart. a little while may give • certain measure ofhad good news for you, and left this nett., . 
• 
. 
• • . • reeete but soon tee nervous !allure in-
with the rums:ego that you, must. be at
weenie es , two. sasemeoemeseosoo creAses. and ens ,of two. resulta-ancceeds.Th
, toreentewo wiehotet' fait.' elre .... • „ . - et. eesneeen. tete e &new ir.„14c,h,,bstretottriona_I,In ,.....toni, ,... ,e.., ft to ••,... Is Al...Ihnlltiletallei opened the note which-las 1'
Siattrt hal ellieltsi were limo:wing in a coma, and terminates in death, or he
os nssireets .:-• orni vts imosraissen, ft101A.4:
daughter
 helloed to him, awl react as fol-
tali PA. I nsust hare your promise that
what 1 ant *bunt to temoluu shaU never
go beyond ourselves."
Ur. Doublehass, inclined his head in
  silence. Ills ttaughter did the same.
"You are aware," said Mr. Smart, "that
it is my privilege to be on somewhat MO
mate terms, profentionally speaking, with
• certain exalted personage who houors
Otlf art with his patronage. Tire conriel
I mentioned just now is in elite( the Nola
of a well knoyni educatienal luetitution.
In order to give eclat to the entertainmenteryhosly who knew eir Itoubleteme
d that it was entirely his own fault lily riat!ed ""t °"1, i'ruud".'l to
perform a toile 011 the t his favorhe had not achieved a diatinguished
gun in the musical world. Die muse i'1441trIINIMLbal hal u'llsrotL5444;014118mo
gifts were beyond question 110 was a
oct Outlaw of several it struitterits, had
found knowledge of the theoretteal
nch of his art, and was in addition to
Ibis a titan of wide reading and some liter.
U7 power. }tut at the sip. of 50, he Was
01111agod in a desperate strum...le for exist-
ease 'Ihe reescon WWI .1111,t•1111 to dis-
cover. Mr. Ihuiblebass toiletry views
It the nature of art and the ditties -of
artist, which, howet to sublime in
theineelvea_ are conducive neither to me-
sonsl popularity nor peeuniary pnelt. lie
had a constitutional horror of humbug in
every shape, find an it nfort u nate facility
ill iiitilltirkg WA las opelions in defiance of
conventionality and prejutike. Fly them)
means he had rained one after another of
the chances late hail Lrom.rht him. Ile
had failed as 11 ItrOlt,.14.54.$1* sit a well. 
addrect your humble servant tonamion-keown musical instituted' by it none:se-
., ally --'you must write the confounded
less Severity le4h which twi k°1"1 P"- I demurred as far as 1 rouhl, butpile at the grolinderoxk ef their he e firm, and in the enti had to Un-studies before allowing them to pro dertake the job. Now, I can be candidceetl to higher things. lie had made
with you, Doublet:cam, and I frankly ad-himself impossible as a conductor by
• 
salt that the task was not at all in my line.
i it MAY S,
A ROYAL SYMPHONY:
RI-WEEKLY NEW Lilt
an ort.heatrul Ny1111111011) am:A-hilly for the
oce4stipg, Of Aker, the offer wits ac-
cepted. As you are aware, my exalted
friend dabbles a little In composition. Ile
Inelnitowever„ nevee. attempted anything
on cm anthit.ous • wale as a symphony,
and the task proved more aninotte than he
teal ur.t ocipaied. Ile himself, with
his usual modesty, was the first to
acknowledge %hie. •Ilatie the sym-
phony,' he said to mite at lion,
- even exalted penentaime me strong
oemetentgly. Miss Dotiblelnoss-
'Hang the symphoily. eux -sick of IL
They'll have to do without it.' 1 run-
liteed respectfully to suggest that this
would cause grievous disapteeut 'neat,
tickets having been already mold. 'Well,
loek hen., Soapy.' he said--that is a plea*.
ant way in which the great one is pleased
5015 rrsusa to user letmet-profese to get for-eon-1/4h art, you belliehmente, may be known to you under'lila works N% mit satisfy him high
-was -nt--rrry ortts'erutschert -the • 'Wait Till the Clouds Bull By 'aniatLird of artiet excellence. ile loot luckily thought of you and the eyneelony The scherzo and presto are founded repost as musical critic on ses peen the you had mentioned to me, and here I spectively upon these tnepired melodiesLondon dailies by his ferocious dia.Aight
am. Now. I think you will see how the "riddy-fol lole and 'The Masher King,'upon one or two dietimodshed amateurs. ttuut
worked up with new matter and entirelyIn the natural course of things, therefore, .
Really," said Mr. DotthlehaRs, who had original orchestral etTecta Now, who hasMr. Donblebass sank lower and lower in listened to the foregoing narrative with a been neele a tool of, Me. smartie
this will amuse you. Here's- old Magog
of Thmelornissii Ceblegraph, beau having
• digit at II. IL H., and sold himeelf
prettily. That shows you what musical
criticism is worth." All he spoke, Mr.
Smart ;minted with his finger to • posamite
in the IMIWIllplipler which he handed to Mr.
Doublebase. The bitter read aa follows:
"We are nut aware whether the 'sym-
phony' hy H. R. 11 , the prince of Gotten-
Perked:ten was intended as a inimical joke,
but, if we the point appeared to be aniseed
by the majurity of the audience. The
conk apparently founded on • eerier of
must( hail and street melodies, though the
autoreas are worked tip with an amount
of skill and technical reseurae for which
we should have hardly have given his
royal legatees credit."
"Well" said Mr. Doublebass, handing
back the paper.
"Don't you think that $ pretty piece of
impertutetwet" asked Smart.
"On Use contrary, 1 am glad to find that
there is one musical critic in London who
knows what he if talkireg aboo_L"
"Row sot" asked Stuart,.
- "Well, I can tell you how," said Mr.
Doublebass. "Look here, Mr. inapley
Smart, ytia nettle me um of tem most in-
sulting prommals that was O'er made to
an artist or a gentleman. You took me
for a k have as well as a fool. It so hap-
pened that I wanted money very badly,
and 1 thought I saw a way of being even
with you. See, here is the rough scheme
of the prince of Gotten-Penschmes pre-
Moue syniphony. The principal eubjeet
of the allegro, which reminds you so td
Beethoven, is 'Pop Goes the Weasel,'
thinly disguised in modern orchestration.
The theme of the Mendeksohnian adagio,
stripped of certain variations and the one
. I ••. I I
efforetesititetteime--aleeplease-eisileas arteneigly
"De D II • h • no little interest in fiteltionable and mitsi
photo by you, about which yeti epoki; to Tel civvies. it was to be conducted by Sir
levier Potts, who had the genteel euper-the 140ille eck3 ago' if you have, I--think
int entience of all the arrangements, andI Cali find an opening for it,- pint idol you
who, besides being a musician of some tal-
ent, 
he entietied with R 141-poill1.41 rutie. But
rn had made more money by his operasI must see you about it at once. Will call
_andenet..ries thanall_the_  great 
-Meta -me tomorrow. Youre;- pot togethrr. 'rite lady Anne Dante was
"SsraPLI.V SMART."
to .sing one of her own songs, and two
"Bless the man, what tines he scent him-
wrifitirethat fort Why, the y two- d'aine" anirld'aeide-
wee were also announed, though in muchtouches smells like a barber's-shop.
smaller type- than Lady Anne, who
me the tobacco, Meg," cried the old man, had a line to herself. Lastly cametossing the note from him with a miff,
the atincetecenimit of the trombone
"Hadn't I better get the symphony, too,
solo by II. it. Prince Albert-of Gotten-fat her!" asked Maggie.
Perischeno end the pew and original
_"1.1a1O. what does he know .about the
enegthew It's net, the *sorter stuff be syniphoes to the Ditliller etfted is.A.sonagu:
-Theeorttece-of Ittotteu-I'enschen's devotion
wants," said SD. Doublebame"conteiriptu- to art dated front the days when, as an in-(misty. 'However, I suppose he must see tent. he had -firet delighted the hontelyit. Just get it down, Maggie, and I'll see
that ills all in order before I go to been Gerruma eyelet in which he was tang, byhis aetoniehum rendering of nursery songsMaggie had no difficulty in laying her
upon A_ mouth-organ. lie was distantlyhands upon the precious MS. in question, -
connected by birth with the English royal
which had been the companion of their family, and had greatly improved the con-
base' solace under many trials. The girl
coupled ith his musical talents, had at
was. indeed, scarcely less interested in the
once demonstrated his fitness for an im-
symphony than the old man himself, and portant command the. British navy.khew enough of her-father to Knees that, ,
In spite of hie petulant tone, the prespectIbI post II. It. a the had bean elevatedto it rank of a royal highness by royal
of his work being given to the world at
warrant) had now held for mottle years,loot elated hint not a little.
and during that time had shown a zeal in
Punctually at 10 o'clock the next morn- bringing the retinue; influence of music to
lag Mr. Soapley Smart drove up to the bear on tee, British sailor, which had
door, lie was by no means a gentlemanoo-greatly raised hint in the public estima-
of that type with which eminence in the With such an artistic feast as the
programme promised, it is not surprieing
that the tickets went ofe. most satisfactor-
ily. The prevailing curiosity about the
prince's symphony was artfully stimulated
by- OCeilni011111 pnragraphs In the columns
of the papers which supplied fashionable
intelligeuce. Many of these were written
y r. peey a gui
deg of light literary work, and was, more-
over, the inueicale critic of that highly-
fashionable jourual, The St. James Ad-
yerttser. By this means an impression
was widely diffused that H. It. H. the
rrinee Gotten-Penischen had produced a
work which would at or.re elevate him to
a posit ion beside the great claosical com-
posers of his fatherland.
The night of the concert duly arrived.
The hall was densely parked with an audi-
ence representing the elite of London so
ciety. as well as of the world of art and
letters. The entertainment fully Justified
%It the expect atione which had been formed
in-an-had 4.°1--ineir':-* -"c-rhelakal eoncerring it, and provoked the greatest.
shown a friendly interest In Mr. Double- nitlittslastri. The prince of Gotten-Pen-
bass, and it was to him that the elder tete when was reserved for the second part; and
Mcintli owed his Feat in the orchestra when his royal highness appeared after
the interval with his trombone, he was re-
ceived with a perfect ovation. Sir tenter
Potts had composed a tasteful little mor-
reau for the occasion, and the prince,
though a little nervous. got through it
very creditably, with the exception of a
trifling hitch when the august performer
had to step and perform an operation
sometimes necessary with the instrument
in question. The symphony came almost
immediately afterward. The opening
movement tellegroi was listened to with
rapt muttcnticn and -followed -hy-se volley of
applause. The next movement (andante
con motet and the third (scherzo) created
a stilLemore favorable Impression. But
the clitnex was reached with the fourth
movement, which, opening with a quaint
trioderato in a minor key, wound up with
a rattling presto,which completely brought
down the house, and roused the nude
critic had rapidly tnrned over a page or demonstrative portion of the audience to
two). "'Allegro,' 'Andante con motoe the uttnoat pitch of enthusiasm. Amid
'Scherzo.' This looks like Philharmonic deafening applause the royal composer
form, doesn't it, Doublettass! We di 'I came forward and bowed right and left,
want anything too serious, you Anne with a modesty which, under the eireutte
But perhaps I had better talk business etetuces, did him great -credit, and the sup-
first. I have told you I can find an open- plaits* continued until Sir Boyler Potts,'
Lng for this sympheny. Doublebass, and took up his baton and gave the last move-
that you will be well paid tor le But tuent over again.
there are certain conditions. I don't want Early the following morning Mr.
It for publication in the ordinary n-tly. It Doublehasa, who had needed all the en-
is to be prepared In public, but are you ttvaties his tinnghter and Mr. Smart to
prepared not only to part with the pro. be present at the concert, sat in his arm-
party in it-of course for good consider's- chair while Nitiggie read to him an go-
tion-but to give up all claim to the quent critique of the previous night's
authorship!" Mr. Donblebase, hail performance from The St, James Atiter-
been looking at his visitor with n temecal User. There was a grim smile on the old
expression, took of his spectacles, wire' man's fere as lite daughter read the fol-
them, and put them on again, as if to lowing passage: "In • word his royal high-
assist his comprehenaion. Dens has given proof of the musical genius
"I beg your pardon," he said. of the very highest order. In the wealth
"It is in this way." resumed Mr. Smart. of thematic ideas, no less than in thb
"A new symphony is to be perforiiimi at. a mastery displayed In the musical treat-
certain concert to he given shortly in meat, the opening allegro recalls Beetho-
London. I want yotir symphony for that. ven in his moments of loftiest inspiration.
purpose. Will it snit you to take a aunt The second movement is characterised by
down, give up all claims to the music, and n scholarly tunefulness distinctly sugges-
never say another word about the trasuao- tire of Mendelmohn. The humor of the
tient" when() was irresistible, and the brilliancy
Mehl" said Mr. Doublebsum, and his and verve of the finale could have been
daughter Saw the effort it cost his to pro- surpassed by no other matter than "Papa"
serve his composure. "Might I Inquire, in Haydn, while, beyond and abot . these,
the lint place, to whom I em to sell the them runs through the whole work • con-
au thorsli t" ception of musical possibilities of which
"Really, I don't see that that 1111 the great masters with all their gifts were
materiel," said Mr. Smart, hardly capable!'
'Then I presume Mr. Soapley Smart is Before Maggie bail finished, there was a
,nbout to mike his debut as a classical sharp knock-Me-the door, and Sonetley
tiocriposerr Mr. Dotiblebals' lip curled Smart hurried Itir -
perceptibly as he spoke. "Ah, Mks Donblehass," lie sued, "you
elepon my word, Doublebasa, you are have The Advertiser, I see. I hope your
I.. bard on me," ?Mid Smart "You fon* father Is Satisfied with that. I think I laid
Ine to speak more plainly then 1 intentled; oa rell. But look_ here, Deubjebens,
rnade he sleep by narcotics, and with pro-
gr"usiung Maine powers sinks into paralysis,
eii. eemb Dom that affection. III ex•
ceptional cases thi insomniac makes a fair
recur cry.-Fiele of Diseases.
WI -.4 it_if.:_LEIT.R. with DPP'
•tod Liver Complaint ? Vital-
izer Is vet ranteed to mire you. For eale
•
musical profession is commonly rose-
cMted. His clothes were of a highly fash-
ionable cut and material; he had an eye-
glasa in one eye; his hair, which was yel-
low and scanty, was cut short and parted
In the middle, and he wore a heavy mus-
tache and two little tufts of whisker. At
achieved fame by the publication of a se-
ductive waltz of a simple character, called
M.:content:nee" and two or three intensely
pathetic ballads, the best known of which
Is eThe Angel and the Kiss." Having an
extensive connection in fashionable cir-
cles, he had rapidly aciviniceci into the
higher walks of art. Ile was the habitual
associate of aristocratic amateurs, per-
formed at smoking concerts, where even
royalty smoked cigars RIIII played the
violin, conducted an orchestral society for
membership 0f ewhich a title was the one
indispensable qualitimition. Dieting the
last twelve months this talented gentle-
where lie now played. Mr. Doublebass,
who, to tell the truth, entertained a pro-
found contempt for Sonpley Smart and all
his works, was quite at a loss to account
for these acts of friendship; though I:sensi-
bly if Mists Doublebaes had chosen she
might have enlightened her father on that
point.
"1 haven't many minutes to spare," said
Mr. Smart in his airy manner, as he took
a seat. "Dotet DIU away. Miss Double-
bass. I may have to talk Secrets, but
-
riothinkol surer-bet -what Ismay -trust
-you with. Now, then, where is the mag-
num opnar
Mr. Doublebass handed the MS. to his
visitor.
"Rather bulky, isn't at" observed Mr.
Smart, poising the work in his hands. "I
hope it isn't too long, though that's a
defect soon remedied. What's this" (the
a -
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WW1 late. The eatiiiles are 'miller-11.g oir
the benefit of eitineitit).
sire. 0.11. Crutchfield and .111nithter, 1111.61 The Ch4ir. h II dl r sale a Ill take
Ad., and tire. Till t% tete, of 'Treuto,,, are 1.1.4.. 111.11'May t h, 11101 the I• galhar meet-
tog the (soffit of Ur Jelia Ikil. iter, tor May 1 lilt leis I uuu 1..101inth
▪ satituel thtugold 1, ft for 1101 1,01111 Ill 1 Lill Lim of May 141,
der Kaptds low a, Thur.lay, after a 1.1easant
11.11 to fit hills of 111.11.1.1,411CfP I. It 1,1.31,1 I 1111Ve the 141)004 111111 befit et lectiel
WU. 11101 ei little., atel youths.' cloth-
• J . W . for nine) years ow. of our hig, larval 51)1e, elietiper ally ether
• must useful citizen., has returned tothaw. ,ty to house Ili Chia ell). 41 all 011
live &Sat has heea engaged in the Couorii II ll,
WOMB engineering work on the street.. 
M
--.--•-•110. • Mr. John Brown 110111116 residence on
SIMMS iffileti Wait Seventh street to E. W. C. KJ-
- ' For ohs, pills, and all kinds of Wa•nI4' Mr' Brut" *III mo" to Call'
An tillte
fornia with his family lu stew days.bitter, natietatus medicines is the very
agreeable liquid fruit remedy, Syrup ef 'the heaviest rain of the season felt.
Figs, Recommended by  leading bore l'hursday algid. It was timely
ciaiii,"Iiiinuractured only Ivy the Coil- and rillriokiiiii3-:'1Filiettfr-
fond* Fig Syrup Co., San Franciseo, of all kinds bre ge0Witig -*lilt great
rapidity.('at. For sale by It. B. Garner.
Cards are out announcing the Lanett-eseep.--111•••
age of Mr. John L. Croats, of Trenton,intecessfel GIggers.
to Miss Minnie Seiseen. of Henderson;A gigging party, consisting of Messrs.
at the latter place in $t. l'esilli church,Jaime Whittaker, Frank Wright, Char-
lie-Whittaker, and two or threareother"-Als4t -11411-at li°1/11• -
pereons, went down to Steger's mIlllset A Yotuig gentiesnatt, who clerks Is a
Wednestisy. and brotight home -with- Mein street ilrY Kumla gore. 1401Lir
them just lei fine specimens of the flitny 1)' several PflotintrliPht from tile bes1 room
tribe. They tried to secure the even by aneak thieves. He offers a reward of
hundred, but after repeated efforts had Cie) for their retern.
to give it lip. in the lot a ere two of fittest lot of stylish spring and
the largest trent at have ever seen ta- summer goods, which 1 inn
kell Iront in v st retort lit this itituletlhtfe
section.
I
The Coeds, Sweet of the Week.
Beginning Tuesday morning Mrs.
Carrie Hart will have on exhibition at
her store No. 103,-Main greet, the finest
line of millinery and dress goods ever
displayed Itt this market. Extensive
Preparations have been made for this
grand opening. The store will be sty-
lishly decorated and every effort will b. 
made to consummate the most elaberat•
and handsome displays ever placed be-
fore the public ln the city. IThe ladies
should not faRTO andiere the exam-
It. Mrs. Hart has given her personal
direction to the affair and -its suceese Is
assured beyond a iloubt. -Wes,
trimmings. bandenitle dress good.
and novelties will be shown In the most
attractive manner. It will be a festival
season in the millinery hysineee and the
store will al pear es a carnival of style
and color before the eyes of the visitor.
Ladles, yon cannot afford to miss it.
- - _
Heavy Damages for X. D'e.
The recent ordinanee against mad
dogs which has swept some fifty unfor-
tunate dogs into the land of the Un-
known usually termed sausage, .has nat-
urally caused muck 
our and sundry aegreef saf 800.441,11410 (41
the part of owners, friends and relatives
of the aforesaid defence, Many of the
animals were valuable, some costly, and
all highly valued. An able and astute
jurist has been approached by some of
the bereaved who feel aggrieved at this
sudden strike against the dogs, a ith a
view to ascertain whether they can re-
cover damages for the slaughter of their
favorites. Doge are property. The fa-
mous Irish Setter Plunkett was sold for
$1500 in gold a few years since. Taking
that figure as the average value of the
fifty municipally slain Hopkissville dogs
It appears that the damages may be laid
at $75,000. If a fee of a tithe of this
amount can be secured from the owners
of the M. D's, an exciting suit is certain
iii which the best forensic talent of the
State will certainly take part. Let ev-
ery dog have his day.
Plain Paley.
•
Front every branch of bueinces con-
nected in any degrees with the tobacee
trade, the word conaes to farmers to
Plant less tobacco. Warehourtemen.
brokers, etentmers, speculators and
manufacturers complain that the mar-
ket is deluged and glutted with inferior
tobacco, poorly cultivated and handled,
the result of which glut is a geeeral
depression a the merket, mud _priees
which do not compensate farmers for
their labor. The testimony of all par-
ties is that last year's crop Is the poor-
est seen for many years. Consequently
the counsel given for the improvement
of the market and better prices Is,
"Plant legs tobacco and try to ratee a
inteciass crop." This would seem to
be pound advice. It Is the rule with
mills and factories to slack( n produc-
tion when the market is over-stocked
with their line of goods. It is clearly
poor policy to persist in producing
what nobody wants or what already
abounds In excess Of all demands. It Is
mate for farmers to follow the same rule
In their business.
To Illustrate; three acres of ground
well manned and cultivated will yield
3,000 pounds of tobacco, which if well
handled would bring at 8 cents $340.
Six acres without manure carelessly
tended and dumped into the warebotiee
without regard to condition or sorthig
might yield 4,200 pounds at 4 cents or
Seel, which is $72 less than the smaller
acreage of crop. The difference in price
would likely be much greater than Is
here stated, and the same might be said
of the yield. Whenever a really good
article of tobacco is offered, even in the
present languid state of the market buy-
ers contend for It actively. The far-
lous sexident Bryant saw mill back
of the Howell place near the Trigg 00(111-
ty line one day this week. His hand
came in centeet with the saw and was
almost cut off. The wound was .0 severe
that it became necessary toatnpu tate the
band.
Ipts of tobacco have been so lame
and 
of Planters are  ;anima coselY _too
ter•and fully protected: -
A gentleman who has been travelhig
through the county, told us that one day
this week he came to the place where it
Is sett) a man stamding litopkIns 
or than any other house in the city.
•
c all in before buying elsewhere.
M. tars-tie e.
Jack Dunlo, colored, met with a ser-
6nutms:leimreowf seealkleidimieisyteLthwaecikolury.walrflo:trisi
men, have been compelled to inereare-the-
ville, compares favorably 'otitis any mu-
hot In the country in prices, Intl her en-
leginitbrokerell'Ikeg c."-p relisht°1heise-Snalien Ibatifendreat
led a deer in M uhlenburg. It Is need._
less In ..ay that the 11(14 eitierulo sena re-
lated by one of those numerous peripae
Whoa called candidates, and the story
stands on its own merits.
Chars Stow the trend
of Bartittutei tercel, was a law student
for two years In the nussre etas.. witi.
Presideat Cleveland. However
nial !mem agent never antio ttttttttt live-
lief: circus than the President had with
the Louisville post-office. In the jug-
gling and back-sue the Lou-
isville show is tsurivalle•I by any AI-
tented aggregation of pocisydertnatons
and Equeeeurrlettlar woutierre
Ileege's comedy company begin an en-
gagement of ails' nights and Saturday
matinee next Monday night at Holland*
Opera Home. The opening play is
"Pygmalion and Galatea." This Is one
of the most interesting dramas on the
stage and the part of Galatea is indissolu-
bly connected with the fame of Ken-
tucky's greatest actress. Reserved seats
on sale at Holland & Rodgers. Prices:
35, 25 and 15 cents.
The coustruction of stale %silks north
of Main street bridge Is advancing grad-
tinily to the city limits. The citizens of
that district have Decries-miffed by plank
walks and mud for a long while and
brick pavements will be a decided re-
lief. The pavements should be extend-
ed to the gate of the city cemetery.
They would be a general aeconnuods-
tion, as there is a great deal of passing
In that direetion.
We are tinder obligations to our Crof-
•
,ton correspondent, Mr.  Pa. Bather,
for a very senaible suggestion. In his
last letter he says it would be well If the
fast night train would step Pembroke
and Crofton. 1?3,.  this ti1141208 people
from the North who come to the city on
business will have the opportunity to
return to their homes the same day.
The railroad authorities have granted
the privilege to passengers riding on
the local freight, a change quite valuable
to HopkInsville.
A florist wants to warn the public
against the recent popularity of the
•tlasj or "Marguerite" Ise the :esthetics
call It. He says that It Is as pestilent
as ragweed or thistle. It takes posies.
slot, of the meatlows like the white-top
weed which has ruined so many mead-
ows. 'this new-fangled "Marguerite"
is nothing more than the ox-eyed daisy
of New England which te the abhor-
rence of all farmers. The daisy 1st.% a
darling and should be banished.
Main street presents a succession of
tasteful, and brilliant show windows,
which never fail to attract the eye and
elicit the warmest praise. enitipicuotio
among them is the display of M. Fran-
kel & Sons, whose unrivalled arrange-
ment and combinations are dee to the
taste of Mr. Clarence Kennedy. Mr.
Kennedy has not had an opportunity to
take hints from abroad and his artistic
freers know this art well as any one. The design* are all original. ID has 110 an-
question is whether they will continue per ior led few equalt in the art of con-
to Impoverish their Mud, wear them- streetieg the floral landscape' anti pat
selves out and get poor pay for their rama of a inammouth show whitlow.
labor, In the idle effort to make large
mope of something which nobody want,
at home oe abroad.
The only explanation of the present
over-production of tobacco Is that far-
mers have no organization nor concert
of action. When they are *delved to
lessen their crop they at once outvote
that the settle,. comets from itome
lator to ems ids i'Oltillagat$711:1111.1
In price. le- else each farmer Hering
1 Gist there a be a general &create of
acreage in tobacco, morally doternelnas
to make a good thing of It by Increasing
lltee oven acreage, and reaping the bone-
01 the hoped for advance.
entered, with low and fittettiating bid-
ding on low legs and wet ttibaccoe. All
tobacco for aide 5110(1 ill be ordered !woke
the day before.
Catarrh Menlo...
cticacie cuuser.
Preaching toeutourow at I wall
8 p S41111 t pottar, I. W.
talaiging a olotto I.y
!laughs It) Smiley -emote at 9 :Ye III.
Putiiia; tun-411.11) Insole if tAa 111 above,
aairtiora.
Cheap Lumber.
r'or Arida a„1,,rjee one dory iralabil cot
cage of leo room. emit. Au fa et sari:ire
a;..; Ierge tail. '1% nil, 118011 1 till• Lnyer
to re noire lila building at oi cc. A
gicat tstrgelts can be had. Apply to
l'oenia
Dr. ItIllitt's▪ Lecture.
Atr..t... lose isv111*. will 
deliver Ids celebrated lecture tie "Mod-
el Wile" at Grace Eptscopal church
twit Tuesday reciting for the he:it tit of
the Y. M. C. A. Dr. WillItta :Iced* its
Introduction to the ilophinsville prople.
Ile ranks as one of the ninth accom-
plished lecturers In the South, and his
discourmee never fail to draw crowded
beluga. The Y. IL C. A. is doing a
spoil work in our ail,. The pi:#*41)111-
ties of the organist:tits are limplring.
full had !wen I nialteal which Is a
conveniet our people. A
limeribe laciallate
• itur,a, I the proceeds of Lisle
lectuee ate to used in liquitieting this
debt. Let every body at tend.
'The Ilan esters.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
ATTENTION
'BUYERS and SELLERS
ova hag t,1 tge reetriple riketittati-
htlitt* alawka tke lest. e, 1,414 111/114.1 11..0 04111111.
latima• OW salad 14 li11041134.111 841 'Ito wise
e ark; gentisig it4 is. in., May
II.I, and etnitinue Tavola) ,
Made) ot141 Th11111#411ly.
& Co.
Wienutua. M taut *Cu.
Gast. & tisitusat'o.
11 1414"80til , NAOMI* iltawww*t.a.
111,,c8:481# at 11 ciottaittlior
OTICE
P R EFER R E D LOCALS.
For Bargains
In Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, or in fact
anything you may need
for yourself, your wife,
or your little ones, call
on M. Lipstine. His
stock is large and com-
lete, embracing the
• 
Fateet styles, and his
nrices are lower than
, the lowest. Ohre him a
Wilson & Ga.lbreath ; call and examine his
will have their -elegant goods.
Ice Cream Parlor open 1,4160 different styles-of- Parasol* eery
..heap at a rankel e.on Tuesday next where
you will find nothing
but pure cream the sea-
son through.
F
I NI
At the Shoe Store. A
• nice line of gents under-
wear. Unlaundred
The Baud Of Ilervesitere of the Chris-
fob-gawk st-elallgiottulentettatu- Shirts and 79 Trunks,
merit at their church Thursday eveuing.
4g sic* basal weather eptIte
a crowd was prefent and about $98 .was
taken In at the door. 'rite fohlowlig
progeemnie was well reeelered :
Prayej by the pastor.
Song lir children.
Piano Solo-Mete Ells -Laub.
Boyne exereieee by '27 chillren.
Recitation--"Boye %Yanted"--Elle Co-
fer.
A1101(.111.
Itratitation-"Girla Wantiel"-M
Gertie Bramistun.
Vocal Solo-"E'vening Belie"- Prof.
Daugherty.
Reettatnee"ferifthvg"-ifles 3eisnie
W its free.
Quartet-Mister Fits Greenwood and
Bettie Boulware, Messrs. Harry Garner
and Clarence Anderson.
Weaving • Crown-By JO children.
Tableau.
AnOhem.
Dteset-" Fairy Bow ers"-_MI ages With
and Bettie itoulware. .
Llano _mid  
Prof. Reichert.
A nthem.
Benedietioli,
The reeellency of-41te-entutaluxues
makes It worthy of raTetitIon, HO the
trailllfa *ITU -1148  ri 
Just received a com-
plete line of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw
Goods, new line Suit
Samples-in my order
department.
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
Notaby Genii Underwear at Frankel's.
The finest wines, whis- yi now cemplete and &midge of the eholieet "I' 1111i4 ever tereeed this e
ieS, ales, beer, hot. -tiair prices will be Ete lowest., and pun lessere ifeet peewee that dee, et.s. .
etc., to be found in the al_...witylf get the let,t geode for the least money.
city are at the Phoenix
Saloon. Call and see for
yourself. .)
tropkinseilie, Ky.The 'areas stock of boys children and No. 3 Main St.
in the t Itirem-Yeetwit-e_lantrocain • Seenestior Coate alba VeatiCtile 11011bi•
eat slid eheapeet at lerahkelet.
buy & ritEvii A X at F.RICIC•atiN will build
your how.. Of do any kind of* carpenter
GRAND SIMMER DISPLAt " ‘)rk* lii" "4 a ch*ICe* l'"v° °rile"et Cattle& Co's.
of Millinery and Fancy Deem Gooale at
Mrs.( arrie Hart's comment-)ire
day. May 11th, and' vont budgie through-
the week. Ladies; are cordially Invited
tel call anal see this elegised allepley. It
will abundantly relay a visit.
We are now ready to
repair your enOines and
threshers. Bring them
in and avoid the rush'
and delay.
-Metcalfe M'f'g Co.
Quit chevring poison
w Frinzer'srlia=
vana Cured Turf Tobac-
co at Wilson & Gal-
breathiti.
II ii,';
clistrels to-itight. lo cents.
TOBACCO.
1:atteock, FraserteR cgmle 2d1e2,
ty shot across C n  gehristia county  l kil-  wh3ree.  
eunkkg litsir 5 s6
of 
Wide. as following:
125 Wide. of leaf front $11 25 to 5 00.
SALSA AT
8i blithe of ings-frourSti 10
Sales by Abernathy at Co., May 5th,
of GO Mids. its follows:
18 Mids. medium leaf from 7 to 10
27 " common leaf 500 to 700.
le " lege, frous eir_tee5 hosiery, gloves, corsets,
We have olirn ew Mills and- W ogoie Factory lit Southern
We now have the larspat Planing
. lettuce-Ay. We have jug centilitres! our
Spring Stock .all. in i new Brick Faitory and Warehouse,w1.1.•li ireleix-265 feet, two-start.* _litgh,
and we say Without wh" in" a "Plw"y of 54)"r "41"e goods. We hat e every feitility to build
contradiction that, ed to use every means In our power to do
lowest possible cost. We are deteritslit-
owe* arid manufacture wagons at Gmfear of__ successful h
we can_ show you. 54::tt,ican be obtained, sell as c seep asIt Is possible for us to do. We eat-
ploy 
and sell the best goods
the beat Mechanics Mid warrant all
more-pretty--goods-:-..k - give -entim •nligroe
. most cordially Invite all of our friends
and sell them to and etistonie: , to call and see us at our
new office on Main and Tenth streets.
Reapeetfully.
. .._, . , , ..
Forbes & Bro.
you -CHEAPER
relit'eVinetitur-tit- piffle; ml tkeree
fl nit, at Frankel's.
Mixed Paints, White
Lead. 0:1 and Turpen-
tine for sale at bottom
prices by J. R. Armis-
Moequito Ben at lerankere.
Ili I ;
 _
chased them be- Fine Carriages and Buggies
have just mis e
our
store on the  inside•
to correspon Wi
•
mArketet.ropot trimnrinCS and notions
ever offered in tne city
sctainebse.found at M. Lip-
Sales by irlaieeTMe Mills & Co, May 5, --
Iteei of 75 lilies. se following: Clothing. Gents' Fur-24; Mule. fine to medium leaf front
ell 00 to 6.50. nishing Goods, Hats
20 ithtle. common leaf limn $5 5t) to and Caps, for Spring4 01.).
10 hie's. fine to good luge$5 83 to
3 00.
La iduls. common and Gash lugs $2 00
to 3 00.
Market strong and higher for Me anti
good sound and tough tobaccos. A
large preportion of many kilted appear-
ing on the brake. Low grade of leaf and
lege continue fearfully low, especially
where they are the least bit out of order.
We sold for W. G. Blaine, of ilirigg
county, seven hogsheads of leaf and
three Mille. of lugs at the fine aver-
age of $19 10 for (the 7 leaf, two sell-
lag at $12 Wand 411 /A. Can any of
hie neighbors who are leavinr a
Mine market to tarry their . tobatteo
*nether state for sale showalSetter aver-
age? Good tobeeco Felix a ell every-
where, here as high or higher than
in my other market. The fallit is 110L
in the market where even you sell, but
In the tobacco. 'Wete common andwure-
lesaly handled tobacco is a drug in the
markets and eannot be sold at cost of
production in any . niarket in America
er Europe. Right here we would ur-
gently advise our friends to cut down
the acreage of their crops and not to
_plant at all unless they are skimp
to make good tobaceo. The present in-
dication. are that co ttttt ton tobacco
won't be worth marketing next year.
Sales by litlekner & Wooldridge May
5th and 0th lse0. Of le5 Mids. tobacco
as follows:
36 Wide. mediunt to good leaf $7 10to
0 00.
61 blebs. temernon leaf $1 30 to 6 25.
31 Wide. good lugs $1 00 to 5 25.
It hints. common mei wet lugs $2 25
to 3 25.
Prices this week continue firm and,
full, for all good and desirable tobacee
lit good order. while (emulous lea and
Inge wet or hkii In case dull, and prices
for such Irregular.
Yours 'frilly
Becaenza & Woor DaID011.
Syrup of Figs,
• 
- 
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple Settee free anti large bettlea at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to ate on
the Liyer, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet moroughly; to IliPpel 1102A1111ehea,
.:791ols, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
tudigeglon and kindred ilia.
•
utilturre.
Make It a rode of your daily life to
"dress; pp" for the after MIMI.
Look thly In the morning, and after
dinner work Is over, improve your toil-
et.
Moreover your self-respect eliould
deemed decent apparel for your
body.
'1'lle maiden who is slovenly In the
morning is nut to be trusted, however
fine she may look in the evening.
l'arents who fall to provide theirliasee!l was
 token to Tohnrs*oe on children a lilt tee,' applintlet It, not only
a requi-h;on tor eine and it Is prerinoral make a great iiii.take, tiit commit it slit
that the evidence was too strong *gained "t"1"ion•
him am he told all about it. We were
unable to learn the details ef the conk,-
Mon, it le sufficient however to say that
Boyd took a big bite out of old man Fill-
le Co golden pie.
John Boyd Confesses.
Mr. Henry J. Stitee, the young attor-
ney who so successfully prosecuted John
Boyd, colored, informed us yesterday
that that gentleman made a foil and free
oppression at Jaeksoto Tenn., WWII's-
Your dress may, or need not be, an
better than cotton; but with a rlb.
bon, or dower, or torn. bit of ornament,
you ran have air of self-respect and sat-
isfaction, that invariably comes with be-
ing well-dressed.
and Summer wear com-
prising the most ele-
gant and extensive as-
sortment of' diagonal
worsteds, cassamere,
seersucker and alpacca
suits, manilla, Macki-
naw Pearl and Milan
Straw Hats, Lisle
Thread and Gauze and
Balbriggan'Underwear.
Jas. Pye & Co.
Largest lee. air Ladies', Ildisites' tinull
Children'e Hosiery III the city at M.
Franicel & Sons'.
A nice line of fruits at;
Wilson & Galbreath's.
A fine line of late style
prints at M. Lipstine's.
Ladies will find a good
stock of Tube Paints at-
J. R. Armistead's.
fore, and all we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. We
remodelince
GOODS on the
shelve, and --can
show youth° hand- My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.
wiliest and cheap-
est GOODS to be
found in the city. STRIKERSwe invite an ear-
ly inspection from
all.
PURCHASERS
0! Men's Wurk Apparel
ATTENTION.
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods
.11 .2•77:0 3E-7-.A.TSE;
JAMES PYE CO
at the lowest tirices ever offereti before.
Farmer's Hardware,
Hardware of •11 kinds, Locks. Hinges,
Nana Lime, Centent_autLerealeMrileg
hair, Fertilizers.
Barbed. Vtirire I
We sell the genuine Washburn and
Moen Barbed Wire. It is a omeeded
fact by all leading wholeeale ken mer-
chants anti dealer's in wire that their
ec tar
beg male, acid e arecal wire ie the
the handsome nr:lrereeLsi(1)41 a new fence give ute, a call.
•
Forbes & Bro.
nelsiorPlaningMills
113p4e)(31E1.1
Excelsior Wagons !
TS I irgeet awl nowt i• plete rtock 01
Wagons ever offered to the politic. The
CelehrithiseExcelsior Steel ekein
has no equal. The a oi kmatishipeied
material cannot be Ail rpas.ral. We w si •
refit each wagon to eau entire patisiltie•
tine'.
The largest stuck of the. Stetiimieti Lem-
her ever in (lie eity-100 car loads.
3 ear load. Sash, I)oors and Blinds,
iOM 
-Shingle*,
10 " " Cedar Po.ste,
5 " " 3 ft. Boards.
10 " " Hogshead Material,
'e 1.1ine.suid 4 'emelt) t, _
1 " " Email Plaster,
' Fertiliser,
•
1 " " Barbee Wire,
r a. .. Buggiee,10 44 41 Excelsior Wagons.
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Our expereacce ire ad ability as _Coutraot-
ors and Blinders is such that we ean
oompete withwcylandy. We-41ave- built 
most of the anal most subetantlal
imaineita and dwelling 1101140.0 iii tits
city. We make plane awl enthisate“ rot
aletiost.41.
W IS THE TIME
.trike liar higher wageo.
Forbes & Bro.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Nubby net kwear for genes,' only 21 Ladies', Misses' and
eents, at Franker". Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,a [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
Call and examine our
steel plows of our own
make.
Metcalfe M'Ig Co.
Geo. Mackey, colored, prepared- to-
lib ail white wn.liTivg In good Atka.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Give him your
ortlere.
beetle Cloth, Cashmeres, 'Fricets and
Poplins at greatly rialive•al prices.
al. PitA.Nii23..t. SONS.
SCHULTZ' celebrated
Milwaukee Beer kept
constantly on hand at
the Phoenix Saloon.
Jtamt received a new anal nobby line of
Ladiese` Colored (*oilers anal (litre at invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfulli 1White Goods, Lawns
and Muslins in endless
variety at M. Lipstine's.
Those wanting picnic
oodr should call on
• ik Galbreath.
The "Mikado" imitate rents' 4 ply
warranted all linen, only $1 e dozen et
Frankel's.
J. D. RUSS 'LL.
epeza ekozoe
Ow* West wad aatarday Illatio•••
Commencing Monday,May 10
Comedy  'Any in a repertoire of
POPULAR PLAYS.
Cheap Prices.
The old Homestead 'Oven rid aoata
Tobacco Grower is the ::eanrr;' .
highest grade goods on orIC,11:04 PLAY .
Pygmalion and Galatea.the market, Buy it of
Metcalfe 111Tg Co. Atutts now of sale at I 1..11statt nesiggswe.
aw lists, tee nutmeat me cm:vest RosidoRco for Sale  - •.at trinkets.
Fresh Dawson Water
at City Pharmacy.
Ile.
sac
lie.
Ilse of the nost 4141ribleP14,1111e11Cel ea the
ulty or ilowloklag.‘• IIe for sale. Also twenty Wee
building its For farther inform atton appir
JAMES E• JESUP,.
GENTS
Nor rinelesly else ever conit.1-tiii of II igh Priced at
JOHN T. wnimirs
Ii' gives every easel h' y'R worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ilio• •It at the 1..14144 or4er...
goill' Pit I
I, ,-,.,-t fr ttttt loan *tract arena' hands, till of the latest strly•
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
b eSuited.
FURNISHING GOODS
• Of every kind in great variety.
-THE BEST OF-
Hot &Slim
ALWAYS ON HAND,
LOWER THAN AOTWODE•
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER.
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